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WE, THE CLASS OF 1950, take great pleasure in dedicating this volume of THE SYLLABUS to Mr. Orlando H. Daniels, Miss Marie B. Middleton, Miss Kate McAuliffe, Miss Florence Ordway, and Miss Cornelia M. Polson.

After serving many years in the East Orange school system, these five people will leave East Orange High School this year. During the period that they have been here, they have become well liked by both students and faculty.

Mr. Daniels' cheery smile and kind words, Miss Middleton's sympathy when we were truly ill, Miss McAuliffe's insistence on discipline, Miss Ordway's demand for accuracy, and Miss Polson's teaching of the value of thrift have helped to make our lives, in school and out, much fuller and more adult.

The retirement of these teachers means a definite loss to East Orange. We are all sorry to see them leave, and we wish them the best of luck in their future lives.
A Student's Achievement in high school marks one step in his growth toward whatever goals his abilities, interests, and character may lead him.

Since our class is being graduated in 1950, the mid-point of the twentieth century, we might do well to look back over the last fifty years and see what has been accomplished by former members and by alumni of East Orange High School.

In our book you will find pictures of fourteen people who have achieved success each in his chosen field. These people were once graduating seniors in East Orange High School with the same high ideals as all of us. These people have realized most of their earlier dreams. Let us take our inspiration from them. With the great fields of education open now to all of us, let us hope that some day all the students in the Class of 1950 will be as successful as they have been.

The 1950 Syllabus Board
Although a Native of Auburndale, Massachusetts, Miss Kirch was graduated from Mt. Vernon High School, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. She then attended Wellesley College, receiving her B.A. in 1932 and her M.A. in 1933. Recently she had been doing work at Columbia for a doctorate besides studying modern dancing at the Charles Weidman Studios of New York.

Before coming to East Orange in 1943, Miss Kirch had been chairman of the Girls' Physical Education Department in the Suffern Schools. The summers she spent as director of girls' activities in various cities and camps. Her hobbies were modern dancing, swimming, and the schooling and showing of horses at various riding schools and clubs.

During her seven years here she worked hard and tirelessly to improve girls' sports. Feminine athletics were broadened to take in many new activities, including hockey and modern dance. Those girls who were fortunate enough to have been in her classes knew her as a sincere friend and an inspiring leader. With her death on April 6, 1950, East Orange has lost a wonderful person.
The citizens of East Orange will be delighted to see a yearbook published which reports on high school graduates of previous years whose achievements have brought honor to themselves, to the school, and to the community. If this practice can become an annual affair, in some form or other, we feel confident that the Class of ’50 will contribute its full share of illustrious alumni, who thus help to carry on a proud tradition—well established because of a fortunate combination of talent, temperament, environment, and preparation.

Henry E. Kentopp

The achievement of its graduates is a measure of the greatness of a school. It is my sincere wish that the accomplishments of those whose successes in life are acclaimed in this book will inspire the members of the Class of 1950 to acquire for themselves and for the school their full share of fame and fortune.

Lewis B. Knight
LEWIS B. KNIGHT, A.M., Principal

Department of English

WILLIAM F. BAUER, M.A., Head
MALCOLM H. BLODGETT, A.B., B.S.
WALTER BODENSCHATZ, A.M.
W. PAUL BOWDEN, A.B.
MARION K. BRAGG, M.A.
KATHERINE C. BURRILL, A.B.
FRANCES CAPRARO, B.S. in Ed.
*HERON E. COFFIN, A.B.
ELAINE L. GILL, A.B.
FRANK S. HALPIN, Ed.M.
GRACE T. HINNI, B.A.
MORGAN T. LOESCH, M.A.
LUCILLE G. ROBINSON, A.B.
MARY E. UTECHT, A.M.
and Guidance

Department of Mathematics

ORLANDO H. DANIELS, B.S., Head
ETHEL HARRISON COHEN, A.B.
INEZ S. ENSIGN, M.A.
and Guidance

ARTHUR A. LE PORL, M.A.
MARGARET M. MASON, A.B.

Department of Business Education

PHILIP I. TOWLE, B.B.A., Head
FRANCIS J. FERGUSON, B.S.
FRANCIS D. C. MILNER, B.S., M.B.A.
FLORENCE ORDWAY, A.B.
*CORNELIA M. POLSON, B.C.S.
STEPHEN JAY SECOL, B.S. in Ed.
NELSON S. SLIKER, B. Ed.
(In Com.)
RUTH STACEY, A.B.
HAZEL A. VAN DERVEER, S.B.
Department of Foreign Languages

DONALD E. HOSMER, A.M., Head
FRANK E. DAVIS, M.A.
FIorentino A. DE MARZO, M.A.
ELizabeth M. MAZZOLA, M.A.
*KATHERINE M. ROWLEY, A.B.

Department of Social Studies

orge B. ROBINSON, M.A., Head
ORA B. DODDS, B.A.
John T. HUBBARD, A.B.
*BURTON W. ROMICH, B.S.
ELVIN C. SHUTTLESWORTH, M.A.
HAROLD K. SMITH, M.Ed.
DARYL J. STRICKLING, B.S.
GEORGE A. SWOYER, B.S. in Ed.
HOWARD WOLVERTON, Jr., B.S.
MajoRIE E. PEEL, B.A., B.S.,
Librarian

Department of Science

GLEN W. BULGER, M.A., Head
RONALD BRISCOE, B.S.
ESTHER L. DAILEY, M.A.
CHester N. HAHN, B.S.
EUGENE H. HELlWIG, A.B.
GOODSELL W. HERRON, M.A.

Departments of Fine and
Applied Art, Home Economics,
and Industrial Arts

DOROTHY UPHAM, M.A.
HELEN A. TABER, B.S.
HAROLD O. AKESON, B.S.
DONALD M. Hutson
FREDERICK R. PRICE
VICTOR H. RAUSCH
RUSSELL P. RUBRECHT, Ed. M.
RUTH FITZSIMMONS, B.S.
GERTRUDE JENNINGS, B.S.
JOSEPHINE M. LENNOX, A.M.
EVELYN LUNDELL, M.A.
Department of Physical Education

ERNEST BENATRE, B.P.E., Head
STANLEY M. GRIFFIN
EDWIN D. LEWIS, M.A. in Phys. Ed.
ISABELLE M. KIRCH, M.S., Head
SHIRLEY A. ENZER, B.S.
LORRAINE GENTIS, A.M.
JANE WARD PERRY, B.S.

Departments of Music, Speech, and Dramatics

C. PAUL HERFURTH, Instrument
HERALD A. JONES, Mus. Bach., M.A., Vocal
HUGH M. STUART, B.M., Instrument
ELSIE PEARSON DAVIS, Accompanist
JEANETTE BJORNEBY, M.A.
WILLARD H. MOHN, M.A.

Guidance Department

HAROLD I. PALMER, A.M., Associate Principal
DON S. HITCHNER, M.Ed., Administrative Assistant
ROLAND S. WOOLSON, B.S., in Ed., Administrative Assistant
ELLEN LEINONEN, M.A., Guidance and Social Activities

Office Staff

MARIE B. MIDDLETON, R.N., Nurse
KATE McAULIFFE, Study Halls
MURIEL E. MASSIAH, Secretary to Principal
NATALIE D. CODEY, Assistant Secretary
MATILDA R. HOAGLAND, Assistant Secretary
RUTH KALL, Assistant Secretary
JANE E. KERR, B.A., Assistant Secretary
AUDREY K. PRESTON, Assistant Secretary

*On Leave of Absence.
MISS CLAPP, a former professor of English, won in 1948 the Pulitzer Prize in biography for her book, *Forgotten First Citizen: John Bigelow*. She is now president of Wellesley College, Massachusetts.

**Dr. Margaret Clapp**  
**Class of 1926**

**Dr. Leslie Pinckney Hill**  
**Class of 1898**

DR. HILL, one of the first Negroes to graduate from East Orange High School, is now president of Cheyney Training School for Teachers, a division of Pennsylvania State Teachers' College. He has also written *Wings of Oppression*, a volume of poetry.
1946-1947

Hi, Kilroy!

Since you were here all year, there is no need to tell you how we freshmen marched in and took over on September 7. We were a little bewildered until the New Student Party, but after dancing and singing under Burt Selfridge’s leadership, we regained our confidence and whirled into the big Barringer 50th Anniversary Game preparations. The bonfire rally at the Annex was a tremendous success, with all of us raving rooters screaming through the streets for our team; 34-7 was the score, with the Red and Blue banner flying high. Sadie Hawkins, meanwhile, had run through Dogpatch, the gym, with Little Abner hot in pursuit, at the Sadie Hawkins Dance... and you should have seen the characters that turned up!

My Sister Eileen, under our new dramatic director, Mr. Willard H. Mohn, starring many members of the faculty and veterans, who were quite noticeable around these hallowed halls that year, was a laughable sensation, adding a sparkling touch of merriment to old E.O.’s memories. Soon the first snows of the Christmas season began to fall as the notes of A Mystery For Christmas sounded from concert rehearsals in the auditorium. Lovely pageantry and dances were produced by the Modern Dance Club, climaxing the Christmas story with the appearance of the angels singing Gloria In Excelsis Deo.

Everyone had recovered from the holidays in time to dance among red lacy valentines at the Junior Prom. Two months later East Orange’s first sign of spring, the operetta School For Husbands, appeared. Singing, dancing, and acting combined in this colorful affair.

In June, our own chartered boat, the U.S.S. Americana, cruised up the East River to a happy day at Rye Beach. Very soon after, we said good-bye to our seniors, packed our suntan lotion, and romped off for two heavenly months. I’ll write again when things start popping. ’Bye now.

1947-1948

’Lo, Clem,

Fall fell as always, but now we had grown to the delicious position of sophomores. The football team was good; we won the Barringer game, 12-0. Batons twirled for the first time on the field with five little gals behind them, and the band had a majorette to follow. Two big events highlighted the late fall season: the statewide Hi-Y convention came to East Orange with our gym supplying the Saturday night dance floor; and the Speech Department presented Three-Cornered Moon.

Christmas with the concert, carolling, parties, and dances came and went. The Junior Prom this year celebrated the birthdays of Washington and Lincoln, and the A Cappella Choir gave a special performance of The Lonesome Train, a ballad about Lincoln. The leap-run-run and silent fantasies of the first East Orange Modern Dance Concert appeared in February, while March brought the thrills, laughs, and chills of Arsenic and Old Lace.

Some Valley, Mr. Herald A. Jones’s musical variety show, tunefully capped off the year’s entertainment. Another class of seniors left us, with a very nice scoreboard for the gym at that, and summer’s heat signaled our release to the cool, clear waters.

See you next year.
Howdy, Mr. Schmoo,

ALTHOUGH YOUR ADVENT was enough to cause celebration, we just jumped for joy because we were finally upper classmen with a say in the affairs of the world and the right to eat the most at all club parties and the Student Council picnic. Another big bonfire rally at Upsala cheered our always winning team to a Thanksgiving 27-7 victory. Stand Up and Cheer sounded especially good, played by our steadily improving band.

For our gay little social lives, newly opened Youthopia, the best canteen ever in East Orange, had a wonderful year of “Sport Cavorts,” “Snow Balls,” “Tramp Stamps,” and “Bunny Bounces.”

Variations came to assemblies and musical shows through the Vocal Ensemble Group. Their Jingle Bells, Begin the Beguine, and other clever arrangements were lively additions to their respective programs. Further in the music line, the Spring Concert featured Faust and The Parade of the Wooden Soldiers, with real soldiers. South Pacific thrilled Broadway, while the two top productions at E.O. were Remember The Day and Tea Pot On The Rocks, an assembly show which developed into the success of the season.

April showers brought out colorful campaign posters which boosted Herb Hagerty, Bud Atno, and Nancy Edger to Student Council offices. In no time at all, Fiesta! was the cry, and we were off to the Grad Dance in Mexican setting to bid the grads “Adios!”

Golly, there is just one year left.
BARBARA ANN AARFLOT
Col. Prep. I College

Arfy, our competent actress, wants to live till she's ninety—Her leisure time is taken up waiting for buses; maybe that's why her pet aversion is people who are early. Buskin and Brush 2,3,4; Syllabus Staff 4; Remember The Day 3; The Man Who Came To Dinner 4.

TED ANDRESAKES
Col. Prep. I Art School

Artist and originator of "Janie," T.O.'s future lies in art designing for Lana, maybe—Loves Doris Day records—a swell fellow who'll go places. Art Club 1,2,3,4, Pres. 3,4; Student Council 3,4; News Salesman 1,3; Social Committee 3,4.

HENRY F. AYRES
General Business

Hank spends his time at Gene's Candy Store—He prefers short girls to tall—a good friend to know—he wants to take up accounting.

FRANK T. ADORNO, JR.
General Undecided

Junior spends his time working so that someday he can be a millionaire and own a Cadillac—Pet aversion is 228.

JON ARON
Col. Prep. II College

Jonny looks out for South Orangites—loves monkeys (with big blue eyes)—wants to travel—a popular guy with a magnetic personality. Art Club 3,4; Hi-Y 3,4; Track 1,2,3; Student Council 3,4.

JOSEPH T. BAHTO
Col. Prep. II College

Joe can't understand the necessity for boring assemblies—Believe it or not, he likes Trig. I—He and Dave provided the backbone of our cheering squad—Bound to be a success. French Club 3; Projectionists Group 2,3,4; Cheerleader 3,4; Track Manager 2.

DALLAS C. ALLEN, JR.
Bus. Ed. Business

Chester is a quiet character—the best part of time is spent in school—he works at Nick's—Those million dollars will come soon, my man. Projectionists Group 3,4; C.P. 3,4; Red Cross 1; Pres., Spirituals Choir 4.

WINFIELD J. ATNO, JR.
Col. Prep. I College

Good natured Bud wants to be a crooked politician—Loves loafing and reading comic books—Avoids all work—Has a keen sense of humor. Buskin and Brush, 2,3,4; Track 3; Student Council 1,2, Vice Pres. 4; The Man Who Came To Dinner 4.

BETTY BAILEY
Bus. Ed. Secretarial School

Betty, otherwise known as Freekles, puts Wilbert among her pet likes—Others are baseball and football games and dances—Secretarial work in the future will please her. Baseball 1 (V.L.D.); Basketball; C.P. 1 (V.L.D.); Wardrobe Mgr., Spirituals Choir.

ROBERT G. BAILEY
Col. Prep. I Undecided

Boots' pet like is wrestling—Therefore he spends most of his time serving them at work—he thinks this is an art. Soc. 3,4; Track 3; C.P. 4.
Dolores J. Bair  
**Bus. Ed. Business**

Dolores is an accomplished horsewoman, and she hopes to own her own racing stable some day. She spends her time with Thelma and shies from homework. Student Council 1; Usher Squad 4.

Paul C. Baker  
**Technical School**

Paul wants to be a printer—Spends his time at Kantor's Corner—Shies from the women—Played a great game of football the past two years. Football 3,1.

Ethel Baldwin  
**General Mandle School**

Peanuts plays the piano for relaxation from drudging through homework—She'd like to become an X-ray technician. Nature Study Club 1 (Chilhowie, Va.); Hall Patrol 2 (Arts High); Social Comm. 3 (South Side); Movie Club 3 (South Side).

Adam H. Banagan  
**Bus. Ed. Business**

Ad likes to draw various subjects—One of his subjects is a tall, well-rounded figure of a vase—It looks good on paper too. Track 2, 3; Cross Country 4.

Mary Joan Basewit  
**Bus. Ed. Business**

Tall, dark-haired Joan enjoys the week-ends spent with her pals, Edna and Elizabeth—This quiet miss avoids rough-necks, but wants to travel in the future. Volleyball 3; Swimming 3; Usher Squad 3,4.

Joyce E. Bauhan  
**Col. Prep. 1 Vassar**

Riding on those crowded Hudson tubes to see her idol, Ray Bolger, is a chore to quiet Joyce—She dreams of a trip to France to do a little sketching. Art Club 1,2,3,4; Sec. 2; French Club 2,3; Tennis 2,3; Usher Squad 1, 2,3.

Theodore Bales  
**Col. Prep. I College**

Ted will always be seen spending his spare time at dances or football games—He hopes to find a good job without mixing it up with women drivers. (His pet aversion.)

Mary Louise Bayles  
**Col. Prep. I Middlebury**

Energetic Mary Lou devotes most of her time to working for the News—However, sailing and swimming provide much needed relaxation. Tennis Club 2,3,4; S. H. Council 4, Bus. Mgr. News 4; Syllabus Staff 4.

Donald R. Beck  
**Col. Prep. II College**

Don is usually found on the football field between halves with the band—He's the one usually off key—That's because he's got his eye on the blonde in the bleachers—Who is she??

George K. Becker  
**Technical U. S. Navy**

Fuzzy would like to own a Buick convertible—He may be able to afford one with the millions he expects to make.

June Patricia Beeler  
**Bus. Ed. Business**

Pat can be seen with Howie (of the dark wavy hair) almost any time—She wants to be a good stenographer after she graduates. Syllabus Staff 4.
Delores P. Benesta
Bus. Ed. Business
Dee wants to travel in the future and does lots of it now, keeping tabs on the “gang”—Her cokes taste best to her at “Nick’s” with all her friends around. Dance Club 1, 2, 3, 4; S. H. Council 4; Usher Squad 1, 2, 3, 4.

Joan Nancy Bennett
Col. Prep. I College
Insincere people have no place in Joan’s life but music certainly has—Writing letters and working on the News keep her stepping. Tri-Hi-Y 1, 2 (Bernard High School); C.P. 4; Advertising Mgr. of News; Usher Squad.

Peter Bernard
Col. Prep. I College
Pioneering is in Pete’s blood (He was one of the first to enroll in Modern Lit.)—Likes to travel—Doesn’t like Math—A quiet fellow whose few words mean a lot. C.P. 1, 4.

Philip W. Biard, Jr.
Col. Prep. II T.C.U.
Phil prefers brunettes, even though in the last year or two he hasn’t been doing so well—However, he’ll keep on trying. Cross Country 2.

Douglas Bird
Bus. Ed. Undecided
Doug’s leisure time is spent dancing with shy girls, or driving through red lights at a high speed—Will go far in whatever he attempts.

Nancy Blau
Col. Prep. I College
Diminutive and blonde, Nancy is trying hard to stop blushing so much, but on her it looks wonderful!—Acceptance from the college of her choice will please her most. Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; S. H. Council 3, 4; Syllabus 3; Advertising Mgr. 4; Remember the Day, 3.

Mabel Patricia Bradt
Col. Prep. I Upsala
Getting up in the morning is no fun to congenial “Marbles,” but, awake or asleep, she dreams of a trip to California with Pat. Bowling 3; C.P. (V.L.D.); News Board 2, 3.

Cecelia Mae Bram
Col. Prep I School “C”
“C” wants to be an Army Nurse—Enjoys listening to popular tunes of the day—Conceited people are not listed among her likes. Hockey 3, 4; News Salesman 3, 4; Usher Squad 2, 3; Football Program Com. 4.

Elinor Branch
General Arts High School
Ele wants to be a fashion designer—Spends her time watching Gene Stanlee wrestle—Dislikes boys who say they can dance but do not know how—Likes to draw. Art Club; Basketball 2, 3; Hockey 2, 3.

Jean A. Brandon
Bus. Ed. Newark Sta
A nice personality and a ambition to teach—Ging has a definite dislike for con­ceited people—One certain boy is her pet like. Baseball 1; Basketball 1; C.P. 1. (A in V.L.D.)
GEORGE BROOKS
General Business
George (Fearless Fosdick) is a witty character who has only one ambition, and that is to joke and keep on clowning. Spanish Club 2,4; Make-Up Group 4; Usher Squad 2,4.

CAROLYN BUTLER
General Undecided
J.B.'s ambition is to achieve success in some field—but in what field?—That is a mystery that he only can solve. Soccer 3,4; Basketball 2,3.

GEORGE BREGMAN
Col. Prep. I College
If Bernie is not found in the News room he's rehearsing for Mr. Mohn's plays—His ambition is to get a leading role in just one play—When will that be? Buskin and Brush 3,4; News 1,2,3, Ed-in-chief 4; Man Who Came to Dinner 4; Hand- 

ANNABEL BRECIA
Bus. Ed. Undecided
Vivacious Anne is an accomplished roller skater—She spends all her spare time trying new routines and hopes to become a professional—Only pet aversion is waiting. C.P. 1.

DORIANNE LOIS BRIGHT
Col. Prep. I Bucknell
This charming miss has been busy these last four years making E.O. cheerful—Doree will make a swell social worker—Loves to sew but hates punctual people. Modern Dance Club 1,2,4; Twirling 2,3,4; Social Committee 4; Canteen Committee 3,4.

CAROLYN BROWN
Bus. Ed. Boston University
Chattie's dislike of conceit and her pleasant disposition bring her many friends—Her pet like is the Brooklyn Dodgers—A business career is her ambition. Tennis 2; Bowling 4; Baseball 1; Basketball 1 (last two at V.L.D.)

DOLORES RUTH BROWN
Bus. Ed. Business
A charming girl—Receptionist career is in store for her—Hates homework—Would rather spend time dancing. Kedalion Club 1; Tennis 1.

FRANK I. RICARDO
Col. Prep. I Upsala
Frank (Buke) likes the girls, but the girls seem to run away from him—Some day he will succeed in roping one. Football 1; H. R. Chairman 3.

ROBERT H. CALLEN
Col. Prep. I Alabama
If Bernie is not found in the News room he's rehearsing for Mr. Mohn's plays—His ambition is to get a leading role in just one play—When will that be? Buskin and Brush 3,4; News 1,2,3, Ed-in-chief 4; Man Who Came to Dinner 4; Handbook Committee 3.

DOROTHY B. CAMERON
General Orange Memorial
Dot likes Saturday nights with Freddy—Dislikes nonsensical arguments—Will succeed as a competent nurse—Can be seen jitterbugging at the canteen. French Club; G.A.A. 2; S. H. Council 4.

DORIS R. CAMPBELL
Col. Prep. II Rutgers
Guyon C. Campbell
Col. Prep. II Rutgers
"Cass" hates alarm clocks—An all state chorus singer—Will be a great singer in the future. Football 1,2,3; Baseball 2,3,4; Social Comm.; All State Chorus.
FRANK CAPASSO
General Art School
Coop can be seen in almost every school play—Extremely fat people, keep away—Pet like is food—Ambition is to be an art teacher. Buskin and Brush; Basketball; Student Council; Vice-pres. of Senior Class.

ROBERT K. CARLEY
General Undecided
Plays trumpet in school band. Talks a great deal about trifles—Clowns a lot—Will make a great future on stage and on T.V. Spanish Club 1; Student Council 3.

GERALD B. CARLSON
Bus. Ed. Undecided
Gerald can often be found watching a good cinema or listening to good music on television—Wants to be an architect. Track 1,2; News Board 1.

JOSEPH CARNEVALE
Bus. Ed. Business
Quiet “Cack” can always be found with the boys from the Third Ward—This popular fellow wants to succeed at will.

FLOYD CARTER
Col. Prep. I College
Floyd (Dartagnon) likes gabby girls, especially if they specialize in weight lifting, and if they can stand on their heads. Chemistry Club; C.P.; Boys’ Court; Student Council.

LOIS OLIVIA CARTER
General Juilliard
Lois’s beautiful face and voice will take her far in her musical career—She enjoys listening to all kinds of music, from hop to classics. French Club 2.

SALLY LEE CASALE
Bus. Ed. Business
Red-headed boys are definitely on Sally’s list, but Frank Sinatra is at the top—A regular speed demon who wants to be a secretary.

GEORGE CHALMERS
Col. Prep. II U. S. Navy
We may have a Charles Ahe in George, as weight lifting and body building are his weaknesses—As for ambition, that is undecided—Bowling and target shooting take up the leisure time. Physics Club 3.

ALBERT N. CLIFTON, JR.
Col. Prep. II U. S. Navy
Al wants to join the N.A.F.—As a Naval Reservist he discovered that the Navy food is not so good—Spends his time with the Wolves A. C.—Anchors aweigh, my boy. Chemistry Club 4.

TOM COLLINS
Col. Prep. II College
Tom (loves that name) Collins spends his time east of the Mississippi hiding from women drivers—Has one ambition, to get out of school.

ADELAIDE M. CHIACCO
Bus. Ed. Business
Ade is usually seen with Cookie and Joan, and as far from conceited boys as possible—Wants to be successful and own her own convertible.

AVIS CLARKE
Col. Prep. I Upsala
Avis wants to get rich quick, with the advertising business—Knitting sweaters and socks amuses her—Standing when she could be sitting is a pet aversion. Spanish Club 4; Library Club 1,2; News Salesman 4; C.P. 3,4.
In the future you can depend on Marie to translate any foreign language for you. She favors college football players, but thoroughly dislikes schmoos. Spanish Club §/4.

Paul M. Cooper  
Technical Undecided  
Bud likes fishing, watching television, and most of all, talking to girls who are interested in aeronautics.

William Cowan  
General Undecided  
Bill is the rugged type character—Enjoy exciting things (girls)—His looks will get him further than anything.

Marie Ann Colonna  
Col. Prep. I N. J. C.  

Joan Mae Conklin  
Col. Prep. I College  
Vivacious and sparkling Joan wants never to grow old—Loves a certain “Butch” haircut—Spends her time cruising around E.O. with Conrad—An expert cheerleader. Spanish Club 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3; S. H. Council 3, Pres. 4; Cheerleader 3, 4.

James Donald Corr  
Col. Prep. I Undecided  
A newcomer at E. O. H. S., Red is well liked for his personality and smile—Wants to become a successful businessman—Has become quite fond of East Orange girls. Dramatic Club 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; H.R. Pres. 1 (all at Seton Hall).

Jacqueline L. Craig  
Col. Prep. I Merchandising  
Jackie, our popular curly haired drum majorette, would like to live happily ever after—Dancing is the most fun to her. Spanish Club 3; Drum Majorette 3, 4; S. H. Council 4.

Virginia C. Conrad  
Bus. Ed. Berkeley  
Enthusiastic Ginny spends her free moments directing Conklin around E.O.—Likes tall, handsome blonds—Conceited fellows don’t have a chance—An excellent cheerleader. Canteen Comm. 4; Syllabus Staff 4; Girls’ Glee Club Pres. 3; Cheerleader 3, 4.

Anthony A. Cortese  
Col. Prep. II College  
Fleet footed Yogi finds homework oppressive—Wants to be an electrical engineer—Member of the Wolves A. C.—Will never forget period 6, 4th year—A fellow who knows the meaning of sportsmanship. Hi-Y, 2, 3, Pres. 4; Cross Country 2, 3, Capt. 4; Track 2, 3, 4; B.A.A. 4.

Daniel A. Crowley, Jr.  
Col. Prep. I Rutgers  
Doon can be found any time doing unusual things—Strange as it seems, his pet like is hearing other people’s troubles—Naturally his ambition is to be a psychiatrist. Biology Club 2; Knights of Setonia 1, 2; Debating Team 2 (All at Seton Hall).

Joseph Cunningham  
Bus. Ed. Undecided  
Big Joe finds unusual pleasure in dancing, provided it is not with conceited girls—Popular and lots of fun to be with.
NAOMI H. CURTIS
Bus. Ed. Drake
Naomi is on her way to becoming a stenographer—Spends most of her time talking on the telephone and making those knitting needles click. Tennis; Bowling.

GUNTHER DADE
General Navy
Gunner can usually be found fighting the clock in the morning—He likes to play football, and is always seen with the Rockets A. C.

LOUIS R. D'ARIES
Col. Prep. I Music College
An up and coming musician, "D" spends his leisure time practicing his oboe—Likes girls, but not the conceited variety. All State Orchestra 3,4.

JUNE H. DAY
Col. Prep. I Wilberforce
When June squeezes a few minutes from debating and football, she can be found with her nose buried in a book—She wants to become a psychiatrist. Spanish Club 2,3; Hockey 2,3,4; Basketball 2,3,4; Usher Squad.

ROSE H. DE LORENZO
Bus. Ed. Business
A pleasure to know, Candy may be seen with the Pantherettes, or having a gay time with the right person—Would make a swell dress designer. S. H. Council 3,4; Syllabus Staff 4.

ANTHONY DE AQUINO
General Undecided
"Dack" wants to play with Pep Saul some day—Likes to fool around with the gang and the soccer team—Can't stand boring teachers. Basketball 2,3; Football 2; Soccer 3,4.

PAUL ALLEN DE BOER
Col. Prep. I Princeton
A likeable fellow, Paul longs to become a ranch owner—Do you blame him?—Usually seen watching the television set at the Normandie. Hi-Y 3, Sec. 4; Soccer 4; C.P. 3,4.

Sylvia Del Sorzi
Bus. Ed. Berkeley School
A pert lass—Has no trouble charming the boys—Spends her time with Johnny Mack—Rah, Rah boys, stay away.

ALBERT M. DE NORCIA
General Undecided
"Settin' 'Em Up and Knockin' 'Em Down" takes up Al's time—To travel around and have a good time, without homework, is Al's big ambition. C.P.

DAVID C. DAWSON
Col. Prep. II Dartmouth
Tall, genial Dave can usually be found swinging them at school or in the backyard—A voids cigarettes, but looks forward to week-ends. Spanish Club 3; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Treas. of Senior Class; Syllabus Staff 4.

KATHLEEN A. DELANEY
Bus. Ed. Business
Aud's sparkling eyes are often seen laughing with Nance in Martens—Dislikes cool boys—Blond males are her favorite—Wants to be a millionaire?? Projectionists Group; Baseball 1,2; Syllabus Salesman 4.

ANTHONY DE PALMA
General Undecided
When he's not sleeping, "D" can usually be found on the athletic field—He prefers soccer to football—A good Joe. Football 1,2,3.
Elia De Santis
Bus. Ed. Business
Elia just loves those N. Y. Yankees, and blonde headed people. Someday she wants to visit Colorado and Mexico in her own car. Volleyball 3; Basketball 2,3,4; Usher Squad 3,4; News Salesman 3.

Marlene D. De Trinis
Col. Prep. II Art School
A future fashion designer. Blondie goes for basketball players, but as for being teased, that's no fun for her—Usually seen with Ronnie. Spanish Club 1.

Anita Deusch
Bus. Ed. Business
Here is a swell girl if ever there was one—Wants to be a private secretary—Sends her time with Jimmy—Adores green eyes and simply loathes catty girls. Dance Club 1,2,3.

Doreen Donatiello
Bus. Ed. Undecided
Quiet, happy-go-lucky Doreen wants to travel—spends her leisure time at Grunings—Features riding in convertibles—A swell, ambitious girl, bound to go far. Modern Dancing 1; C.P. 4; Council 1; Syllabus Staff 4.

Nancy Arlene Donley
Col. Prep. I Trenton State
Full of fun and ready to share it is this pretty miss—Is with Aud at every football game—Hates to have unnatural people around her. Projectionists Group 4; Basketball 2,3,4; Student Council 3; School for Husbands.

Philip J. Donnelly
Bus. Ed. Business
Phil loves informal dances, sports, and especially good parties. He can’t stand conceited people—Spends his time out with the boys.

Richard H. Donnelly
Col. Prep. I College
Dick spends his time eating and dancing—A good Dodger fan—Would like to win at poker—He proved his ability working on the Syllabus—He’s got an endless supply of witty sayings. Track 3,4; Syllabus Staff; Knights of Setonia 1,2 (Seton Hall).

John M. Driggs
General Undecided
John wants to travel, but empty gas tanks and Graham cars present a problem to him—His friendly manner makes many friends for him. Spanish Club 1; Track 1,2.

Diana Jane Dunn
Col. Prep. I College
Broadway plays please Di, but talkative people don’t—Her nimble fingers are kept busy practicing on the piano in her spare time, and she looks forward to college. Modern Dance 1,2,3; Spanish Club 3; Volleyball 2,3; Tennis 1.

Thomas Elmer Dunn
Technical Undecided
Talk about ambition! Tom spends his leisure time sleeping—Pet like is from 3:10 on Friday to 8:30 on Monday—Still Tom finds those study periods hard to keep awake in. Spanish Club 1.

Jean M. Dynan
Col. Prep. I Montclair State
Jean finds school more enjoyable than the homework she does—However, this doesn’t stop her from hoping to be a teacher at E.O. some future day—E.O. will be proud of her. French Club 1, Pres. 4; S.H. Council 3,4; News Board 4.
NANCY JANE EDEGER
Bus. Ed. School
The thing that Nancy would like best would be to make a "quick" first million—Leisure time is spent writing letters to "Chawrie"—Berkeley will get a swell person.
Student Council 2,3, Sec. 4; Usher Squad; Twirlers 2,3,4; Canteen Committee 2,3,4.

ROBERT H. EDWARDS
Col. Prep. I Syracuse
Bob is a real outdoor man—He spends his vacations camping and hiking—He also enjoys swimming—A swell fellow, worthwhile to know.

BEVERLY J. ERKANDER
Col. Prep. I N. J. C.
Rather quiet, but nice to know—Listening to music takes up her leisure hours—Will make an outstanding music teacher. French Club 2,3,4; Tennis 3; Volleyball 4; C. P. 3.

GERALD S. FAHRRINGER
Col. Prep. II Princeton
Jerry spends his time with radios—He's also a mad photographer—Likes black shirts and white ties—Either you know him, or you haven't been to E.O. Buskin and Brush 2,3,4; Cheerleading 2,3,4; Usher Squad, 2,3,4; The Man Who Came To Dinner.

BARBARA R. FERGUSON
Col. Prep. I College
Popular Bobbie can always be seen with Millie—Her blond curls can be spotted any summer at Ocean Grove—Hopes to become a nurse—Dislikes being kept waiting. Cheerleader 4, Sec. 4; Chemistry Club 4, Sec. 4; C. P. 3,4; Sec. Senior Class.

CLAIRE H. ENGELHARDT
Bus. Ed. Secretary
Smiling and friendly, Candy may often be seen with Richie—Would like to become a successful secretary—Hates to read anything but the comics. Bowling 1.

JACQUELINE J. FALK
Col. Prep. I College
Happy-go-lucky Jackie yearns to be an interior decorator—Usually seen with one of the Naneyes—Detests homework and snobs—Always good for a laugh. Spanish Club 2,3,4; Buskin and Brush 4; Syllabus Staff 4; Usher Squad 2, 3,4.

BEVERLY J. FERRARA
Bus. Ed. Business
Wants to marry a rich man (who doesn't?)—Quiet boys don't appeal to her though—Just about tops, Volleyball 2,3; C. P. 1 (V. L. D.); News Salesman 3.

VICTOR H. FILAN
Bus. Ed. Business
Looking forward to holidays and thinking up ways to spend his future money keep Vic pretty busy—He wants to give up study halls to go into business. Football 2,3; Track 2,3.

BILLIE ENGLISH
General Undecided
A petite miss packed with talent—Success is in store for this young skater—We'll be seeing her in competition before long. G. A. A. 1,2.

AUGUSTINE FANTAU
Col. Prep. I Upsala
Augie, although a friend to many before, is new to E.O. H. S.—He spends his spare time working and studying to be an engineer. President of Spanish Club 1 in B. J. H. S.; Spanish Club 4; Operetta, B. J. H. S.

DORIS FIORE
General U. S. Air Force
Tall, sophisticated—Long for 1950 convertible—Future: U. S. Women's Air Force—Is a friend to all Buskin and Brush 3,6; Library Club 1,2,3,4; The Man Who Came To Dinner.
Joan Ann Fiore
General College
Joan wants to journey around the world—Maybe she'll do it in that green Mercury—Let's hope she doesn't meet any conceited boys on the way. Spanish Club 1; Volleyball 3; Basketball 3; C.P. 1 (V.L.D.).

Paul William Fox
Col. Prep. I Cornell
Bill is usually found on the football field battling with the opposing team—It seems to be a battle between brains and strength—Whose got the brains? Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2.

Richard Fucci
Bus. Ed. Kentucky
Fuch wants to own his own luncheonette some day—He spends a lot of his time with Marie, but he really goes for those N. Y. Giants. Soccer 1,2,3,4; C.P. 3,4.

Donald S. Frank
Col. Prep. I Undecided
Don likes women and song—His leisure time is spelled CAROLE — If his wishes come true, he'll earn enough to buy E.O. a new cafeteria — (not that it needs one). Knights of Setonia 1; Intramural Sports 1 (Seton Hall Prep.).

Ray Galbraith
General Undecided
Basketball and other sports take up most of “Crodjule’s” time, but when he's not too busy, he tries to think up ways to outsmart Einstein.

Patricia A. Fitzgerald
Bus. Ed. Business
Pat is a quick, unassuming girl who dislikes stubborn people—She likes to dance and does it well—Her spare time is spent at the C.Y.O., where she is well liked. Modern Dance 2; Basketball 4.

William A. Gamba
Col. Prep. I Newark State
“Gams” spends his time upholding the rich traditions of the proud Third Ward—Doesn't like nosy girls—The kind of a fellow you just can't help liking. Soccer 2,3,4; C.P. 2,3,4.

Ralph Garvin
Col. Prep. II College
Ralph wants to be an engineer—Likes exciting personalities—Spends leisure time with books—A sharp dresser and a terrific trackman, Ralph should have no trouble finding success. Chemistry Club 4; French Club 2,3,4; C.P. 4.
East Orange High School

ANTHONY GASPARINO
Technical Business
Gas’s pet like is J.M. but she better not be too dominating, ’cause Gas wants to be his own boss—Leisure time spent playing ball. Intramural Sports: Football 1, 2, 3; Softball 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Photography Club 2, 3 (All at Seton Hall).

ROBERT B. GENTLES
Col. Prep. I College
“Buzz’s” star is law—When he’s at the Harris, is he hunting that quiet woman or avoiding the gigglers?—Take this as a warning, girls. Track 2.

ANTHONY S. GONZALEZ
General Mechanic
Boxing is tops with Anthony (His nickname? ask him)—He spends much of his time training and avoiding homework.

RICHARD H. GEBHARDT
General School
Dick likes animals a great deal—His pet like is horseback riding and his leisure time is spent raising and showing white collies and white Persian cats—Commercial art is his ambition. Study Hall Monitor; Main Office.

DONATA GIFFONIELLO
General Business
Always cheery and full of laughs and fun—Giffy’s like of people will surely add to her now wide circle of friends—Note the eyes—Who humors you?—What’s at the shore in the winter? Dramatic Club 1; Science Club 1; A Man In Search Of Faith (Robert Treat Jr. High); G.A.A. 2, 3, 4.

WALTER GOLDT
General Undecided
Popular Wally has a famous car—Plays a sweet trumpet in the orchestra—Spends spare time with the boys—Just loves those girls.

DORIS GORDON
General Nursing
Dot’s favorite season is summer—Is just crazy about vacation—Her dislike for work must be the reason—Ingratiating personality.

BARBARA J. GOSS
Col. Prep. I College
Waiting for people perturbs “Gus”—Wants to be an airline hostess—Can often be seen at Nick’s with “Dusty”—Looks forward to dates with Ray. Volleyball 2.

EDWARD E. GEFFINGER
General Undecided
Carpentry appeals to Geff, who also likes to watch television, but as for dancing—well, enough said.

GERALD M. J. GENEVRINO
Technical College
“Spider” looks forward to engineering or architecture—He prefers to get in a good game of baseball to driving the car.

GINO R. GONNELLA
Col. Prep. II Seton Hall
“G” spends his time in “Poop’s” luncheonette—Can’t stand unsociable girls (who can?)—Wants to be a success—Always ready with a smile. Football 2, 3; C.P.

JOSEPH R. GRAYSON
Col. Prep. II College
Joe always keeps an eye peeled for women drivers (his pet peeve)—Likes to loaf when he’s not engaged in some sort of sports. Rifle Club 3, 4; Usher Squad 4.
MARY L. GRECCO
Col. Prep. II
College
Larry wants always to be happy, and will, with her sunny disposition—She likes music and painting, but shies away from snobbish people. Panhellenic Club 2, 3, 4, Sec. 3; Vice Pres. 4; Art Club 2, 3, 4, Sec. 3; Vice Pres. 4; C.P. 4; Student Council 4.

BARBARA A. GRESHAM
Col. Prep. I
College
Pretty and popular Bobbie is always busy working on some E.O. project—Her dancing is legend, and she is sure to be a success in life. Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; News 1, 2, 3, 4; Feature Ed. 4; Twirler 2, 3, 4; Girls' State.

DOLORES B. GROHOWSKI
Bus. Ed.
Drake
Cute and pert, “Cookie” wants to have a successful career—Spends much of her leisure time with Ade, Joan, and Matty, or at the St. George Pool. Buskin and Brush 3; Volleyball 2; Stage Make-Up 3.

OLGA J. GUARINI
Col. Prep. I
College
Olga’s spare time is spent watching television and listening to Bing—Hates people who pop their chewing gum—To become a math teacher is Olga’s goal. Math Club 4; C.P. 1 (V.L.D.); Usher Squad 3; Football Program Comm. 4.

WILLIAM R. HAGAMAN
General Business
William can’t stomach bleached brids—Leisure time is spent fooling with the boys. H.M. is his pet like—Ambition is to graduate. Football 3; Basketball 2; C.P. 2; Student Council 2.

LOIS E. HAGBERG
Bus. Ed.
Business
Lo wants to be a private secretary to a tall blond boss—Her leisure time is spent with the gang—Co-ed? Spanish Club 2; Ticket Salesman 3, 4; Typist, News 4; Football Program Comm. 3.

HERBERT G. HAGERTY
Col. Prep. I
Columbia Col.
“G.O.” Herb likes those Saturday nights at Youthopia—Shies from setting up pins—Usually found in 102 with his committees—He looks toward a government career. Hi-Y Club 3, 4; Pres. G.O. 4; Columbia Forum on Democracy 3; Hi-Y Youth and Government 3, 4.

BARBARA A. GRESHAM
Col. Prep. I
College
Pretty and popular Bobbie is always busy working on some E.O. project—Her dancing is legend, and she is sure to be a success in life. Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; News 1, 2, 3, 4; Feature Ed. 4; Twirler 2, 3, 4; Girls' State.

Marilyn J. Hagberg
Bus. Ed.
Business
This is one twin who hopes to graduate—“Brillo’s” pet like is Jack, but she still has time for the gang—Her pet aversion is conceited boys. G.A.A. 3; C.P. 1 (V.L.D.).

WILTON HALBIG
General Navy
Wilton working on the car and coming of an auto mechanic career takes up much of his time—He loves hot dogs but avoids homework.

WENDOLAH HALL
C.P. II
Undecided
“That’s the way it goes” says Cheeky—Dancing is his favorite diversion—Even then, he avoids the sight and sound of silly girls. Chemistry Club 4.

JOHN T. HAMILTON
Col. Prep. I
Upsala
Jack is looking toward a stage career in drama—He likes to play with the Little Theater Group, but can’t stand weak-willed people. Dramatic 2; C.P. 1, 2; (W.O. H.S.); Red Bank H.S. Newspaper (Asst. Editor); Man Who Came to Dinner.

WILTON HALBIG
General Navy
Wilton working on the car and coming of an auto mechanic career takes up much of his time—He loves hot dogs but avoids homework.

GLORIA J. HANSEN
General Undecided
You’ll always find popular Glo riding around in W.G.’s jalopy when she has a spare minute — That job after school isn’t half so much fun. News Salesman 1, 3, 4; Secretary of Girls’ Glee Club 4; Assembly Bible Reading 4; Class Homeroom Chairman 4.
JOHN HARRINGTON
General Undecided
Jack hesitates to commit himself for the future, but claims cars as his pet like—Leaves his dislikes an open question—Girls, beware a quiet blond.

Geraldine V. Harris
General Nursing School
Gerry—a sweet person who will make a good nurse—She dislikes conceited people but is fond of the twins.

James P. Heller
Col. Prep. II College
Jim wants to be a success at something—Spends his leisure time working on history units (Madness!)—2:55 never comes too soon—A swell guy. Chemistry Club; C.P. 3,4; 1949 E.O.H.S. Handbook.

Sylvester A. Hart, Jr.
General College
Drake has one eye on studies, the other on work—Great to get along with—Always willing to lend a helping hand. Football 2.

Carl Hauschild
General Undecided
Carl, better known as Carlos, is usually found on the soccer field—At lunch promenades around the block with well-known blond Soccer 1,2,3, Capt. 4; Student Council 1; News Sales 3; Boys A.A.

Bernice C. Helgeson
General Business
Sociable Bunny avoids “loud” people—Frequents French restaurants—Would like a buying and selling career—Spends her time reading and at the auto races.

James P. Heller
Col. Prep. II College
Jim wants to be a success at something—Spends his leisure time working on history units (Madness!)—2:55 never comes too soon—A swell guy. Chemistry Club; C.P. 3,4; 1949 E.O.H.S. Handbook.

Harry Henderson, Jr.
Col. Prep. II Rutgers
Harry has a heavy crush on girls—Likes to talk about nothing anytime—Has little or no eye for sports—Always has a girl to talk about. C.P. 4.

Harry A. Hilsinger
Col. Prep. II N. C. E.
Shorty spends most of his time with Ginni—Lavender is his favorite color (ask the fellows in his gym class)—If his name isn't in your address book, you've missed a lot.

June Audrey Hodge
General J. C. Med. Center
And finds nursing in her future—Divides her time between the phone and the radio—Likes the piano and movies.

Roberta J. Hogenbirk
Bus. Ed. Business
Quiet Smiley says she has no ambition, but we know better—Boys don't come first on her pet like list—Always seems to be doing homework.

Mary Herbstrom
General Undecided
Herbie finds studying a drag but finds time to laugh—Pat—“Nick's,” after football games, is the most fun—she'd like to settle for a good job soon. S.H. Council 4.

Thomas Huffman
Technical Undecided
Bud might go into farm work after graduation—He also enjoys cars and any chance to loaf—However, dislikes boring study
Richard H. Hult
Col. Prep. II  Rutgers
ick wants to be a chemist, but it seems that desks that—Always has a ready smile. Stamp Club 1; Physics Club 3, 4; Chemistry Club 4.

Eleanor Carol Ibsen
Bus. Ed.  Business
Darling little "L" wants badly to go west with "B"—May be seen in Elmwood Park avoiding boys with crew cuts—Looks forward to Thursday nights. Football Program Comm. 3, 4; Buskin and Brush 3, 4; Usher Squad 2, 3, 4; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Edward G. Insel
General  Work
Slim doesn’t like history (were you distracted? )—Likes mech. drawing—Homework takes up his leisure time—He can make a T-square talk. Projectionists Group.

Robert C. Johnson
Col. Prep. General School
great fellow to get along with—Likes the Dodgers and city girls—Rides in the fastest car of all times—Will play with them Dodgers on. Baseball 3, 4.

Robert A. Jamouneau
gets that bright gleam in eye from cheering tennisayers on to victory—Wants to see the world—Spends her time at the club. Art Club 2, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4; S.H. Council 4; News 3, 4.

John R. Janney III
Col. Prep. Carnegie
Tall, dark Johnny wants to visit Paris—He avoids those bleached blondes, but likes to take those "old fashioned (2nd floor) walks" with Gloria. Usher Squad 3; Syllabus Salesman 4.

Thelma L. Jeter
General  Rutgers
Tillie likes Bob, driving, and listening to records—She dislikes moody people, probably because she always has a cheery word—She’ll make a good nurse. Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council.

George Jarmon
C. P. II  College
One of our better known seniors—Talkative Skippy goes for the initials M. M.—This handsome blond is sure to succeed.

Barbara Ann Keast
Col. Prep. I  Undecided
Bar’s ambition is to become a tropical fish fancier—Spends a great deal of her spare time roller skating—Detests U. S. History II—A quiet, modest girl. Spanish Club 4; Swimming 2, 4; Bowling 1, 4; Usher Squad 2.

Thommas Jinta
Col. Prep. II  N. C. E.
Engineering seems to be in Tommy’s future—He enjoys football, but also those evenings at Joan’s—He shuns conceited females, like most of us. Math Club 4; Student Council 2, 3, 4; C.P. 3, 4.
Carol Ruth Kenlein
General Business
This charming miss wants to see the world—Is fond of football games—Often seen rushing down Main Street to work. Volleyball 1,2,3; Basketball 1,2,3; Baseball 1.

John D. Kennelly
Col. Prep. II Undecided
Buzzy, when not sweating it out on the bench, is usually found at "The Corner"—He likes publicity, and his ambition?—to Survive! Football 2,4.

Elizabeth Kirkland
Bus. Ed. N. Y. Sec. School
Betty wants to be a private secretary—Has a fixed dislike for lending money—Can be seen with Jean and Alice—Finds dancing with Johnnie quite agreeable. Hockey 1; Basketball 1,2,3.

Ardia Ann Kisling
Col. Prep. I Columbia
To have a happy and successful future is Ardia's main ambition — Spends leisure time on the phone or writing letters—Enjoys a good time. Student Council 1,2,3,4, Executive Comm. 1; Usher Squad 2,3,4; Syllabus Staff 4; Some Valley 2.

Edward W. Koven
Bus. Ed. U. S. A. F.
Eddie is an airplane fan through and through — Spends his spare time with the Civil Air Patrol—Wants to operate an Air Force radar set. Ticket Salesman 2,3,4.

Gwendolyn Krecke
Col. Prep. I College
Popular Gwen's hearty chuckle has often been heard through the halls of E.O.—Spends every free moment with a certain basketball player, J.V. Student Council 2,3,4; Canteen Committee 3, Chairman 4; Syllabus Staff 4; Twirling 2,3,4.

Dolores A. Kinahan
Bus. Ed. Business
Tall, graceful Lorry would like to be secretary to the president—Spends her unoccupied time with Ardia or the gang at Martens—Enjoys dancing with Stanley. Projectionists Group 3, 4; S.H. Council 2,3,4; Some Valley; Usher Squad.

Rita G. Kneller
Col. Prep. I College
Rita loves to loaf around—Likes everyone except conceited people—An active and good member of the G.A.A. — Everyone who knows Rita likes her. Spanish Club 4; G.A.A. 2,3,4; S. H. Council 3,4; Football Program Comm. 3,4.

Sally Krout
Col. Prep. I College
Charming, quiet, Sally is always rushing around school, practicing for future magazine work—Can often be seen in 213 working for the News. S.H. Council 3,4; News 2,3, Managing Ed. 4; Man Who Came to Dinner: Girls' Court 3,4, Chief Justice 4.

Irene J. Koroluk
Bus. Ed. Business
Listening to and rooting for the Yanks are favorite pastimes of "Speedy's"—Excels in sports—Wants to travel—A swell friend to those who know her. Volleyball 2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3; Swimming 2; Usher Squad 2.

Marilyn Kukon
Bus. Ed. Mendel School
Vivacious Mar is seen at noons at Martens talking blue streak—Hates going home and staying home—Will be content to succeed as a model. Theater Group 2; Swimming 2; C.P. 2; Usher Squad 2.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frederick F. Kunz</td>
<td>Technical Bloomfield Tech.</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>Fred is going to make a lot of money and sail around with Tex and Roma. Teachers that give lots of homework are on Fred's black list. Pet like is ice cream. Archery Club 2,3; Football 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles K. Kurebanas</td>
<td>Col. Prep. I College</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charlie doesn't go for girls who say &quot;no&quot;—Hopes to become a lawyer some day—Dancing is his pet like—Spends spare time playing basketball. Projectionists Group 1,2,3; Spanish Club 1,2,3, Pres. 4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; C.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antoinette LaFerrera</td>
<td>Bus. Ed. Trenton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sweet and unaffected—Her ambition, to be successful—With her personality, she shouldn't have much trouble along the road to success. Spanish Club 3,4; Tennis 2,3,4; Volleyball 3,4; S. H. Council 3,4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Joyce Lamb</td>
<td>General E. O. General</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marion's ambition is to become a registered nurse—Will make a swell one—Spends her leisure time composing poetry—Swoons over blue convertibles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward R. Landosca</td>
<td>General Undecided</td>
<td></td>
<td>Landie's pet peeve, like most of us, is homework—Ambition is to be a dental technician—Pet like is girls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olga La Salvia</td>
<td>Col. Prep. I Undecided</td>
<td></td>
<td>“La&quot; spends her leisure time taking life easy—Deplores lending money to Marion—Likes to argue with Charlie in Span. III—Witty and full of pep. Buskin and Brush 2,3,4; C.P. 3; Three Cornered Moon; The Man Who Came to Dinner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond La Vigne</td>
<td>General Panzer College</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchie can be found every day raking in the money in the Cafeteria—Likes sports and hopes to be a Physical Ed. Instructor at Panzer. Cross Country 2; Tennis 3,4; Lunch Room Cashier 1,2,3,4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo J. Lawrence, Jr.</td>
<td>Col. Prep. I Boston Uni.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Crib likes working, and someday he hopes to be an M.D.—Like most of us opposite sex, his pet like is women.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Avery Lawson</td>
<td>Col. Prep. I Undecided</td>
<td></td>
<td>“Midge” wants to grow taller—Spends his time keeping track of Judy and a certain male from Seton Hall—Avoids women teachers as much as possible. Spanish Club 4; Swimming 2,4; Clerk, Girls Court; News Asst. Bus. Mgr. 4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Laird</td>
<td>C. P. I. Syracuse</td>
<td></td>
<td>This “Little One” has a craving to be a genius in chemistry, but finds it hard to remember everything. One of the best liked girls in the senior class—Her natural charm pleases all. S. H. Council 4; News 4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Laurent</td>
<td>Col. Prep. I Berkeley</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ambitious and bound to succeed, Jackie wants to become a good secretary—Dislikes Latin (who doesn’t?)—May be seen at the movies with Ruth and Noranne. French Club 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward T. Leavitt</td>
<td>General Middlebury</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tom wants to teach physical education—Likes blondes (that figures), but not stick-up ones—Spends his time at Lee’s with Murph and Joe.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Virginia Marie Leis
Col. Prep. I Berkeley
With or without Harry, Ginni has a smile for all—Swoons over Buick convertibles—A swell gal to know and have as a friend. French Club 2; Spanish Club 4; Usher Squad 3,4.

John W. Lightfoot
General Undecided
Foots has a delightful personality—Plays much piano—Has an eye for basketball—Stays away from the girls. Basketball 1 (South Side High School); Bus. Mgr., Spirituals Choir.

Edwin Robert Lynch
Big Ed dreams of the day when he'll captain a victorious soccer game in the Olympics—A Third Warder with real school spirit, his pet like is cheerleaders—A swell guy to know. C.P. 4; Soccer 3,4; Student Council 1,3; Some Valley.

Virginia Marie Leis
Col. Prep. I Berkeley
With or without Harry, Ginni has a smile for all—Swoons over Buick convertibles—A swell gal to know and have as a friend. French Club 2; Spanish Club 4; Usher Squad 3,4.

John W. Lightfoot
General Undecided
Foots has a delightful personality—Plays much piano—Has an eye for basketball—Stays away from the girls. Basketball 1 (South Side High School); Bus. Mgr., Spirituals Choir.

Edwin Robert Lynch
Big Ed dreams of the day when he'll captain a victorious soccer game in the Olympics—A Third Warder with real school spirit, his pet like is cheerleaders—A swell guy to know. C.P. 4; Soccer 3,4; Student Council 1,3; Some Valley.

Sally Lepore
Bus. Ed., Berkeley
Little “Sal” wants to become a housewife—Spends most of her spare time at Chubby’s—Loves week-ends but shies from conceited boys—A popular little miss who will go far. Modern Dance 1; Archery 1; C.P. 1 (V.L.D.); S. H. Council 2,3,4.
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JOYCE MACK
Bus. Ed. Drake
Joyce is a future secretary—Likes to read when she finds time—Puts in a lot of hours practicing voice lessons. Basketball 1; Hockey 4; Bowling 4.

GRAEME J. MACKEOWN
Technical Notre Dame
Jack uses his husky physique to thrill those short girls he seems to be attracted to—He'd rather throw a shot put sixty feet, than answer Mr. Herron's questions. Varsity Football 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3; Basketball 1,2; C.P. 2,3,4.

CLAIRE B. MACKLIN
Col. Prep. I Lincoln School
Buzzy will probably talk her patients into health—She hates homework but likes tall boys—Spends all spare time in Montclair. Modern Dance 1; Baseball 2,3,4; C.P. 3; Girls' Glee Club Bus. Mgr. 4.

JEANNE A. MACKLIN
General Art College
Dislikes conceited people—Surely "Buns" is not conceited—Hopes to teach kids to read notes (what kind of notes?)—Will no doubt be a good music teacher.

MARIAN M. MALANGA
Bus. Ed. Business
"Grey's Corner" with the Pantherettes is where "Mer" spends her time—Her ambition is to be a secretary for a good looking boss—provided he's tall.

HARRY MANGO
General Undecided
"Mooch" can usually be found in one of two places—on a date or with the boys—Silly girls definitely don't agree with him, however.

ADELAIDE MARCIELLO
Bus. Ed. Business
Della finds conceited boys a bore but sociable ones will find she's a very interesting person—"Dem Bums" please her—win or lose. News Board 1; Some Valley; Usher Squad 3,4; Color Guard 4.

HOMER MARELIA
Col. Prep. II Undecided
Homer is a boy of few words—Is that because he only knows a few?—He loves being in Mr. Dee's plays, especially if the part happens to be a flower-seller. Math Club 4.

WILLIAM W. MARSH
Col. Prep. II College
Willy spends his leisure time leisurely (With a list of activities like that?)—Believes that the pen is mightier than the sword—An easy mixer known by all. Football 3,4; Track 2,3,4; Class Pres. 1,4; The Man Who Came to Dinner.

MILTON L. MARTIN
Bus. Ed. Art College
Legs is one of the millions who found study halls distasteful (Not exactly his own words)—Spends many happy hours on the telephone—Likes bowties, girls, and Miss Peel—His vote once decided a student council election. Track 1,2,3; Football 1,2,3; Basketball 1,2; Bus. Mgr., Spirituals Choir.

MARIE MASINO
Bus. Ed. Business
To meet the Yankee Clipper along with the rest of the Keen Teens is Marie's one ambition—Hates to get up at 7:00—Tall, dark boys meet her approval. Dance Club 1 (V.L.D.); Archery 1,2; Volleyball 3,4; S. H. Council 4.

MARGARET M. MATTI
Bus. Ed. Business
Silly boys and Margie just don't get along—Sends her leisure time with Eleanor—Loves those dates with Ralph—A great girl to know. Buskin and Brush 2,3; Volleyball 1; Basketball; News Salesman 1,2.
SALLY S. MATULLO  
Bus. Ed. Business  
To go to Bermuda is “Sal’s” ambition — May be seen thinking of Marty—Hates wallflowers—Loves dancing —Popular and well liked.

ROBERT J. MCCARROLL  
Col. Prep. II College  
Bob can always be found with a reel of film in one hand and a splicer in the other—Likes skating—Has an eye for figures (1,2,3, etc.), Scroll and Screen 1 (V.L.D.), 2,3, Pres. 4; Math Club 4; Physics Club 3; Track 2.

NANCY JANE MEIER  
General School of Nursing  
Standing in chow line is “Boo’s” main dislike—Looks forward to summers at the Cape with ???—Usually tearing after Stephanie. C.P. 3; Usher Squad 3; Theatre Group 3,4.

JANET MAZZEO  
Bus. Ed. Business  
Pretty, intelligent “Red” yearns to live in West Orange —Spends much of her time with the “Keen Teens”—Doesn’t go for red-headed boys—But does go for A. G. Volleyball 4; Archery 1 (V.L.D.), 2; C.P. 1 (V.L.D.), 2,3,4.

JAMES MCCARTHY  
Bus. Ed. Marine Corps  
Mac’s ambition is to keep out of trouble on Lindsley Pl.—Pet like is the beloved Dodgers—Pet aversion is 219.

CLARE ANN MILCHWEE  
Bus. Ed. Business  
Clare hates conceited athletes —Is constantly attracting them with that red hair—Her sparkling personality has won her many friends. S. H. Council 2.

MARILYN H. MERCER  
Bus. Ed. Business  
What is behind Mar’s love for Como and Convertibles? —Homework is surely the only thing with which she finds fault—Always happy and friendly. Syllabus Staff 4.

JOHN C. MESCH  
Col. Prep. II College  
Johnny likes arguing with girls his own size (if there are any); however, he usually settles for short blondes, or even red-heads. Hi-Y 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Art Club 3,4; C.P. 4; Usher Squad 3.

LILLIE SUE MILLER  
Bus. Ed. Business  
Earle takes up most “Doll’s” time—She wants to be a top-notch secretary—Can’t stand nosey peeps—Sparkling personality —good sport in every—Vice-Pres., Spirituals Ch, Volleyball 2,4; Basketball 4; Baseball 2,4.
Robert G. Miller
Technical
Kings Point

Bob's going to sail around the world, but you can be sure there'll be no silly girls aboard—He, not like many of us, spends his time working and someday he will build a house in the wilderness. Projectionist; Group 2, 3; Art Club 4; Rifle Club 3, 4; Track.

Angelina Minichino
General
Undecided

To be successful in everything is all "Junie" desires—Has what it takes to make the grade—Could dance all night.

M. Patricia Moran
Bus. Ed.
Business

When seen with the Pantherettes, "Mo" is in her glory—May be found in Nick's orAvoiding bashful boys—A girl who is well-worth knowing, Volleyball 2; C.P. 4; S.H. Council 3, 4; Receptionist 4.

John Joseph Moretti
Col. Prep. I
Duke

"Flint" dreams of the day when the Dodgers will commit mass suicide—Wants to be a dentist (Boring job)—Always ready with a joke and a smile, Stamp Club 3; Physics Club 3, 4; Chemistry Club 4.

Kenneth Milligan
Col. Prep. I
College

Kenny likes weird bowties—A very good singer—His friendliness always carries him through, Variety Show; School for Husbands; Library, Spirituals Choir; C.P. 1.

Olive Janet Minter
General
Business

Dislikes catty girls—But like most specimens of her sex, adores boys—Hopes to play the piano as well as Diana Lynn.

Richard Mocksfeld
Col. Prep. II
Undecided

Another of the car-crazed seniors, Dick spends his leisure time driving cars—Pet like, reading about them—Always willing to give a fellow a lift, Chemistry Club 4; C.P. 2, 3, 4; Boys' Court 23, Chief Justice 4; Student Council 1, 4.

Frances Mowbray
Bus. Ed. Washington School

Frannie just loves dancing—Riding horses pleases her most—A secretarial job is in her future plans, Basketball 4.

Ann M. Mulholland
Bus. Ed.
Undecided

"Irish" has a smile for everyone—Is well liked by all who know her—Looks forward to Saturday night dances.

Class of 1950
Edward S. Mullen
Technical Undecided
Ed usually spends his lunch period looking for prospective girl-friends—Lately he doesn’t seem to be doing well—So what!

Joan Gloria Muller
General Undecided
Pretty Joanie is always on her toes, dancing or keeping her eye on everyone—Wants to be a commercial artist and will probably be a good one. Art Club 2,4; Student Council 2,3,4; News Board 2; Syllabus Staff 4.

Patricia Ann Murphy
General Undecided
“Murph” can always be seen with Mary or that certain blonde who takes up her spare time—Doesn’t like homework, but the state of California is tops with her. Receptionist 2; S. H. Council 4.

Gloria Nappi
Bus. Ed. Business
“Chickie” spends her leisure time sewing and dancing—Wants to become a secretary—Hates people who are loud and noisy.

Helen C. Neilan
Bus. Ed. Business
Her naturally curly hair is a real asset—Those college men surely attract her—To graduate is all she wants. Modern Dancing 1; Student Council 1; Usher Squad 1,2,3; School for Husbands.

Margaret W. Nevins
Bus. Ed. Undecided
To write a book is captivating “Margy’s” ambition—Loves to talk about “last night”—Will go far as a secretary. Tall blond boys in green Buicks simply floor her.

Gerald A. Norton
General Undecided
Jerry will soon be spending his time traveling, and n’er more will he be looking for something to do on his vacations. Track 2,3.

Patricia M. O’Brien
Col. Prep. I Michigan
Pat would like to own her own car someday—Enjoys playing tennis and spends lots of time at the tennis club—Dislikes avid baseball fans. Spanish Club 3,4; Tennis Club 1,3,4; News 3 Exchange Ed. 4; Usher Squad 1,2,3.

Peter L. Olcott
General College
Pete likes to be heard, so he does his best in most of his classes—In a way this impresses the girls, especially that certain brunnette.

William Murray
General Mail Clerk
Neither rain nor snow, time of day . . . will keep Bill from getting through—Of moments spent at home. Football 1,2 (both in B-ringer).

Edward R. Newfield
General Business
We might find Eddie wandering on the “Ramblin’ Wreck” or with Audrey. Those long vacations never allow him to retire the age of 40—Beau women drivers and writing homework. C.P. 4.

John M. Pach, Jr.
Col. Prep. I College
Jack likes to travel to United Nations and meet interesting delegates—Even though he can’t understand what they’re saying most of the time, he tries it enough! C.P. 4.
Joseph T. Padalino  
Col. Prep. II  
Rutgers  
Joe is aiming at pharmacy—doesn't like homework—likes sweaters on girls shows off their complexions—A man of hidden talents, Joe is one surprise after another. Track 2,3.

Barbara L. Padgett  
Bus. Ed.  
College  
A sweet miss—Hopes to be a physical therapist—Success will be there waiting for her. Bowling 1,2; S. H. Council; News Salesman.

Theodore Parker, Jr.  
Col. Prep. I  
College  
Teddy always has that “Don’t Care” look—Enjoys exciting pictures, and girls—“Him” and the boys always together—His future lies wholly on one certain girl. Track 2,3,4; Football 1,2; C.P. 2,3,4.

Norma Patrone  
Bus. Ed.  
Undecided  
Tour the world is pretty, little Iggi’s ambition—known for her tremendous mime—Hates egotistical people—Sends leisure time to Third Ward. Modern tune 1,2,3; C.P. 1,2.

John R. Pavia, Jr.  
Col. Prep. II  
College  
Jack wants to discover oil in his backyard—Has already discovered the nearest thing to perpetual motion—Well liked for his wonderful personality. Track Mgr. 4; Boys’ AA.; News Photographer 4; Syllabus Staff 4.

Alice Inez Perry  
Bus. Ed.  
Pratt Institute  
Alice will surely make a fine fashion illustrator—Spends her leisure time with Betty—Loves to root for those “Bums,” the Dodgers—Has a fixed dislike for egoists.

Stephen Paskell  
General  
Undecided  
Steve, a staunch Giant fan, looks forward to blowing up Ebbets Field—Spends his time with the Rockets—Tries to avoid 228.

Jeanette Sue Petty  
General  
Business  
Quiet, likeable “De Da,” as friends call her, spends good piece of her leisure time with Alice or hashing over Joe and last weekend.

Peggy Lois Phillips  
General  
Business  
Talkative people won’t find Peggy an appreciative audience; however, Jim will, anytime—Movies and sports provide Peg with lots to do.

Ernest F. Picknally  
Col. Prep. II  
Rutgers  
Skippy has a divided interest: The Syllabus and sophomore girls (short ones)—Senior boys with freshman minds are his aversion—A little fellow with a lot of friends. Student Council; Syllabus 3, Ed-in-Chief 4; Usher Squad 4; Soccer 3.

Garland W. Pierce  
Col. Prep. II  
College  
Garland is the quiet type—He often feels the spirit—Likes dancing, girls, and the boys—Fine future for his drugs.
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Michael Polowy
Technical Navy
Michael will never achieve his ambition to be a millionaire loafing—His pet aversion is centered around a certain number, 228 maybe... Hmm.

Joan E. Porter
General Wilberforce
Energetic "Jo" avoids slow people—She likes to keep busy “observing” people when unexpected—(Future-psychology?) Volleyball 1; Student Council 3; News Salesman 3; School for Husbands.

Joan Prioly
General Business
Pri is a sworn foe of those short “crew” cuts—But dark-haired boys with blue eyes please her—Her time is spent looking for and talking to Dicky.

Robert M. Pultz
General School
Bob might be found, on those week-ends and holidays when he has no homework, working on model railroads—His ambition is to be an electrician.

Carolyn V. Purcell
Col. Prep. I Juilliard
Lynn would like to be a choral conductor and pianist, but she can’t stand those corny radio commercials; thinks practicing the piano is fun. French Club 3; Sec. 4; C.P. 4; Usher Squad 3,4; Some Valley.

Anna Louise Rapka
Bus. Ed. Business
Anna, a sophisticated blonde, hopes to dance the ballet—Has the stuff to do it—Would love a seven-day week-end (who wouldn’t?). Modern Dance 1; Student Council 1; News Salesman 4; Some Valley.

Rebecca Octavia Ray
Col. Prep. I Nursing
Friendly people will find tiny Tavi makes a talkative companion—Her patients will, too; when she achieves that good Public Health Nurse position. Swimming 4; S. H. Council 3,4; News 4; Some Valley.

Gladys Marie Quigley
Bus. Ed. Business
Sociable Gladys spends most of her leisure time at Martin’s with the gang and talking about Al, of course—Her chatter is refreshing to listen to any time. Volleyball 2; C.P. 1 (V.L.D.); Syllabus Staff 4; Modern Dance 1.

Edward W. Raymond
General Undecided
Big Ted wants to be, and is, good in almost anything—Seen at the oval hiding from sympathy seekers—A good sport and a better half miler. Hi-Y 3,4; Track 1,2,3; Cross Country 1,2,3.

Richard John Quinn
Col. Prep. I U. S. M.
Quinn is military minded and spends his time doing 2 1/4's for the Nat’l Gun. Dislikes English—Act likes math!—You should him in his uniform. Track 3,4; C.P. 2; Scene Paint 3,4; Chairman, Boys’ Study Hall 2.

Edna Reese
Bus. Ed. Business
“Skip’s” pet aversion is shorthand—Wants to be a nurse. Hates the days her vacations may be somewhere around E. 0. Friends Joan and Elizabeth. Volleyball 3; Usher Squad 3.
Milton Reich
General Business
“Abe” likes almost all sports, especially basketball and football—He is usually found observing or participating in these. Track 1,2,4; Basketball 1,2; Football 1,2; C.P. 3,4.

Eileen G. Riccardelli
Bus. Ed. Business
What Ricky wants most is an offer to become a member of a State Glee Club—Can’t see wrestling—Raves over the Yanks, especially “Joe D.” Bowling 2,3,4; Tennis 2,3,4; News Board 4; Syllabus Staff 4.

Ruth Reifsnyder
Col. Prep. I Wooster Col.
Figuring out physics takes up Ruth’s spare time—Wants to travel round the world—Hates bossy people—Usually seen hysterical with Denny in Chemistry. Physics Club 4; Spanish Club 4; Basketball 1,2; Girls’ Court.

Catherine E. Ridley
General Undecided
Betty wants to be a good wife—Enjoys movies, but one cannot find gossips among her likes—May be found raving over Charlie. Basketball; Baseball; Hockey.

Walter L. Roberson
An outstanding baritone who does a great part for his Flamingoes—Quite a fair lover. Football 2; C.P. 1; Spring Concert; Bus. Mgr., Spirituals Choir.

Mary Riesebeck
General Nursing
Being ill won’t be so bad with Terry when she becomes a nurse—As do most seniors, she hates to get up in the morning—Likes to sing.

William H. Rembold
Bus. Ed. Undecided
Jersey spends most of his time playing ball or watching it played—He is mostly heard talking about his team, the Yanks. Basketball Mgr. 4; C.P. 3,4.

Edward Reynolds
General Shore U.
A guy with a quiet future—Likes good ice cream—Always seen with a serious face—Will succeed at his tasks. Track 1,2,4.
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Ruth Reifsnyder
Col. Prep. I Wooster Col.
Figuring out physics takes up Ruth’s spare time—Wants to travel round the world—Hates bossy people—Usually seen hysterical with Denny in Chemistry. Physics Club 4; Spanish Club 4; Basketball 1,2; Girls’ Court.
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Betty wants to be a good wife—Enjoys movies, but one cannot find gossips among her likes—May be found raving over Charlie. Basketball; Baseball; Hockey.
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An outstanding baritone who does a great part for his Flamingoes—Quite a fair lover. Football 2; C.P. 1; Spring Concert; Bus. Mgr., Spirituals Choir.

Mary Riesebeck
General Nursing
Being ill won’t be so bad with Terry when she becomes a nurse—As do most seniors, she hates to get up in the morning—Likes to sing.
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Jersey spends most of his time playing ball or watching it played—He is mostly heard talking about his team, the Yanks. Basketball Mgr. 4; C.P. 3,4.
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General Shore U.
A guy with a quiet future—Likes good ice cream—Always seen with a serious face—Will succeed at his tasks. Track 1,2,4.
HADDOCK SCHOOL

THOMAS ROBINSON, JR.

General Business

The good word is '41 Buick to my man Tommy—Has a good future in radiators on Central Ave.—Tommy and the girls go hand in hand together. Football 2,3.

NANCY K. ROY

Col. Prep. I Nursing School

Pert, pretty "Nanc" just wants to get married—Likes dark-haired fellows—Can be seen at Martens with Jackie and the Gang most any afternoon. Modern Dance 1,2,3,4; Syllabus Staff 4; Some Valley.

Constance R. Sanchez

Bus. Ed. Embalming School

Pert and quiet Rosalie likes to read in her leisure time—Doesn't like conceited boys or nosey people—Likes Marines and football games. Modern Dance 1; Red Cross 1, (V.I.D.), Spirituals Choir, Librarian.

ELSA M. ROETTGER

Col. Prep. I School

Talkative Marie is well-liked by everyone—Usually is seen with "B" or doubled over with laughter—Hates prompt people and is dying to learn how to drive. Buskin and Brush 2,3,4; Study Hall C.P. 4; Student Council 4; Syllabus 3, Adv. Mgr. 4.

HARRIET RUBIN

Bus. Ed. Business

Diminutive Harriet spends her time waiting for the week-ends and long phone calls—Snobbish people don't rate with her—She aims to get married. Bowling 1,3,4; Tennis 2.

DENISE SANDERS

Col. Prep. I Trenton

Active Denny wants to be a Physical Ed. teacher—She shies from conceited people, but summer vacations really please her. Football Program Comm. 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; G.A.A. Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4.

GAETANO A. ROMA

Bus. Ed. Business

"Gaedy" is a jack of all trades—He spends most of his time with his nose flattened to the canvas and a referee counting over him. Cross Country 3.

ELEANOR ANN SCAFF

General Business

Future beautician—Scaffy spends time with Margie and Jerry—Dislikes quiet boys. Volleyball 1,2.

ALFRED ROWE

Col. Prep. I Princeton

Al is quite an authority on the Brooklyn Dodgers—Even though his ambition is law, he would probably do well as a Dodgers' Manager.

RACHEL L. SALZARUCCI

Col. Prep. I Undecided

Petite and pretty Ray wants only to have a successful life—Likes reading and good music—Keeps away from sophisticated people. French Club 3,4; Spanish Club 4, Treas. 4.

CARMELLA SCANNELL

Col. Prep. I College

Pretty and talkative Mill wants to see the world—Likes Annapolis, Md., the Navy—She and Bobbi are inseparable and usually seen in Martens. Mode Dance 1,2,3; School for Bands; S. H. Council 3, Sec. 4; Usher Squad 2,3,4.
Elaine Scardilli  
Bus. Ed.  
Secretary  
Rosalie Allen had better watch out 'cause Lanky has her eye on just that type of cowboy show—She waits all week for those wonderful Friday evenings.

Henry L. Schmidt  
Col. Prep. II  
Undecided  
Louie would like to see Norman Thomas president—Doesn't appreciate Casey Stengel—Helplessly addicted to contests—He'll be running for governor some day.

Rosalie Allen had better watch out 'cause Lanky has her eye on just that type of cowboy show—She waits all week for those wonderful Friday evenings.

John H. Schutz  
Col. Prep. I  
College  
Tall, dark, Jonie is usually found working with the News Board—His good sense of humor keeps everybody happy on those slow buses to New York, Buskin and Brush 3,4, Pres.; News 1,2,3,4, Front Page Ed.; Boys' Court 2,3,4.

Robert B. Schwartz  
Col. Prep. II  
College  
Bob wants to be an individualist—Likes only short and tall girls (fussy)—Can usually be seen squeezing his six foot plus into the smallest car in sight. Chemistry Club; Student Council 3.

Joseph Scotland  
Col. Prep. II  
College  
If Joe had his way, school would start a lot later than it does—Pet like is girls—Swell personality. C.P.; Football 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,4.

Carl Seibert  
General  
Undecided  
Cy uses up his spare time by building model airplanes and playing the harmonica—But you phoney girls, keep away!—Ambition is to be a flyer. Track 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 3,4; Student Council 1,2,3; Vice-Pres. Boys' Glee Club.

Elaine R. Sciaraffa  
Bus. Ed.  
Undecided  
Deciding what to do on week-ends takes up much of friendly Sciaraff's time—Boys who know it all are a definite dislike—Wants to become rich. Volleyball 2; G.A.A.; C.P. (V.L.D.).

Thomas Sellitto  
General  
College  
"Stardust" wants to be a history or a gym teacher—Leisure time is spent kibitzing around with his pet like—N.S.—Pet aversion is football practice. Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 2; C.P. 4.

Beatrice A. Schultz  
Bus. Ed.  
Undecided  
The gal with the twinkle in her eye, Bea spends her time driving the old Buick—She will change for a convertible when she's rich. Syllabus Staff 4; Canteen Committee 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; C.P. 3,4.

Elizabeth Schweinle  
General  
Business  
Quiet, modest Liz spends much of her time sewing and reading—Would like to own her own business some day—Dislikes to hear of people who have misplaced things.

Lois Jean Settineri  
Col. Prep. I  
Montclair  
Lois wants to be a music teacher in the future—She avoids gossips and likes to see Broadway plays—Her piano playing is wonderful! Usher Squad 4; Spanish Club 4; Tennis 3; Some Valley.
BRADFORD D. SOPER
Col. Prep. II  Lehigh
Soap would rather die than admit his middle name is Dickson—Has a fanatical like for potatoes—Otherwise normal, his sense of humor makes him easy to get along with. Chemistry Club 4; Math Club 4; Basketball Mgr. 4; Student Council 4.

BARBARA E. SORENSEN
Col. Prep. I  College
Petite Babe can’t stand people who say “Hi, Red!”—Likes old-fashioned walks with John—Would like to be “pinned” with a Northwestern frat pin sometime in the future. C.P. 4; Syllabus Staff 4; Usher 2,3,4; Color Guard 4.

ANTHOS J. STAMATI
Col. Prep. I  Mechanic
“Blossom” has a knack to keep a play audience laughing—He likes to keep himself busy repairing things, anything. Track 2,3; C.P. 3, 4; Remember the Day 3; The Man Who Came to Dinner 4.

DAVID STANLEY
Technical  Business
Dave, when not engulfed in a scratch sheet, can usually be found at Belmar—Avoids women drivers—A genial fellow. Projectionists Group.

VIVIAN A. SPIOTTA
Bus. Ed.  College
Homework does not agree with Ve—Loves those football players, though—Should be a wonderful secretary. Football Program Comm. 3, 4; Theatre Group 4; Archery Club 2; Volleyball 2.

Elliott Stemple
Col. Prep. I  College
“Oh, for some leisure time from the abundance of homework,” sighs El—But oh, that twelve-cylinder Lincoln!—El’s gonna be a business man. Camera Club (Macombs Jr. High); Projectionists Group 2.

A. K. St. John
Col. Prep. I  Undecided
Beware the teacher who shortens Alice Kathryn’s impressive name in any way whatever—She admits to having little ambition but enjoys being with Lynn. French Club 3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Ass’t in 228 3; Ass’t Adv. Mgr. News 4.

FREAL ANDREW STUKEY
Technical  Kings Point
Snooky wants to own a steamship line—Doesn’t like bebop (Well, flat my fifth!)—Spends his time roaming—He’ll make a great first mate. Projectionists Group 1,2; Buskin and Brush 2; C.P. 2,3,4; Stage Mgr., Arsenic and Old Lace.

RITA B. TELESCO
Bus. Ed.  Business
Rita looks forward to the day when she will be married—Dislikes homework but favors those tall, dark ‘n’ handsome males. Student Council 1,2,3; C.P. 2,3,4; Ticket Salesman 2,3,4; G.A. A. 1,2,3,4.

DONALD J. STACK
General  Hofstra A. & J
Stack spends his off time looking to sell cars—Loathes his pet like—His biggest ambition is to graduate. Baseball 2,3; Red Cross 2,3; Track 1,2,3; C.P. 1,2.

NORANNE STINE
Col. Prep. I  St. Mary’s Ht
Quiet, serious Noranne excel as a nurse—May be seen with Ruth and Jack—Hates to do dishes— enjoys seeing Broadway plays. G.A.A. 2; Spanish Club; Swimming 2.

ALICE K. JOHN
Col. Prep. I  Undecided
Beware the teacher who shortens Alice Kathryn’s impressive name in any way whatever—She admits to having little ambition but enjoys being with Lynn. French Club 3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Ass’t in 228 3; Ass’t Adv. Mgr. News 4.
Lois Sherman
Bus. Ed.  Business
Lois, with her keen sense of humor, wants to become a private secretary (to Richie?)—She avoids quarrels—There's a combination that should mean sure success. Modern Dance 2; Student Council 2; Usher Squad 3,4; News Salesman 4.

Joseph Silvestri
Technical  Business
After he graduates, Joe will work in a butcher shop, but while he's in school, his big ambition is to score a touchdown in a varsity game—Pet like is eating hotdogs. Football 1,2,3,4.

Jean Simon
Bus. Ed.  Business
Long week-ends are Jean's favorites—Wastes no time on conceited boys—Wants to travel from one end of the world to the other. Library Club 1; News Salesman.

Alvin W. Sklower
Col. Prep. I  Pennsylvania
Known for his exclusive ties—All's hobbies are Bounce, Blues, and Bebop—A good friend to everybody—Wants to be a good accountant. Track 3,4; News Staff Photographer 2,3,4; Syllabus Staff 3; President of Band 3.

Irma E. Smith
General  Bus. Ed.
Flying will be fun with pretty little Irma as skyline hostess—Spends much of her time in Martens with Clare or Marilyn—Loves meeting new people—Is called "Little One." Student Council 2; News Salesman 1,2.

Joseph Smith
Bus. Ed.  Undecided
Smitty spends his spare time sleeping—Pet aversion is that crowded No. 96—We wish him best of luck in the future—Swell guy. Red Cross 1,3; Weather Vane 1 (V.L.D.); C.P. 1.

L. Mackley Smith
Col. Prep. II  Parks
Mac (our airplane expert) is planning for a pilot's career—Spends his spare time flying models—He has a passion for dates in pop's car.

Norma Sinigalliano
Col. Prep. I  College
Gossipy people irritate quiet, popular Norm no end—Likes to watch Tommy play football—Spends her afternoons talking with the girls in Martens. Student Council 1; S. H. Council 3,4; Girls' Court 3,4; Spanish Club 3.

Elizabeth M. Smith
Bus. Ed.  Undecided
Comical, witty Betty spends her time at C.Y.O. or on the phone—A swell dancer but has a fixed-dislike for crowded dance floors—Known and loved by every senior. Usher Squad 2; Student Council 2,3; Modern Dance 2; C.P. (V.L.D.).

Daniel Soffman
C.P. II  Undecided
Dan, our Golden Gloves champ, is very popular—Spends his leisure time with Pontiac A.C.—Quiet and good natured.
Jolly Phil is sure school does not agree with her—Doesn’t make friends among moody people—Spends her time at the movies with the crowd. Library Club 2,3,4; Ticket Salesman 3,4.

Marilyn gets a thrill from riding in the clouds, and intends to be a pilot—Enjoys Civil Air Patrol classes and spends her time there. Math Club 4; G.A.A. 2,3,4; Service Comm. 3; S. H. Council 3,4.

Stephanie R. Wagner
General Dancing
Sophisticated Steve aspires to being the Prima Ballerina in "Swan Lake" at the Met, and spends her leisure time reading Dorothy Parker—Pet like, raw onions!! Buskin and Brush 2,3,4; C.P. 3,4; The Man Who Came to Dinner.

Elizabeth Van Arsdale
Bus. Ed. Undecided
Liz’s time is spent sleeping and listening to the radio, when she’s not thinking up ways to get rich—She seems to like everything in life except homework!

Edward Van Brunt, Jr.
Col. Prep. II Lehigh
Eddie shudders at the thought of wearing a tie to school—Driving a Buick is one of his pet likes—Spends his time with Video and Ted, Baseball 2,3,4; Basketball 2,3,4; C.P. 1,2,3,4; Boys' Court 2,3,4.

Bernice V. Turner
Bus. Ed. Nursing
Bernice desires to become a successful nurse—She likes listening to the radio, or being in Mr. Bulger’s chemistry class—but deceitful people, beware! Chemistry Club 4; Tennis Club 3; Nat. Salesman 4; Syllabus Staff.

Theo. Voorhees, Jr.
Col. Prep. II School
Ted can’t decide whether to become a farmer or a flier—Video eats up his leisure time—Tall and handsome, he usually gets where he’s going. Football 2; Pres. A Cappella Choir 4; Usher Squad 4; All-State Chorus 4.
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Samuel L. Watson  
Col. Prep. II Rice  
Sam has been seen with a certain brunette during lunch—He really likes red heads. Wait till she finds out!!! Chemistry Club 4.

Theodore A. Whittle  
Col. Prep. I Rutgers  
Whit, one of our better athletes, loafs away his time across town—Pet aversion is “Broads”—We wish him the best of luck at Rutgers. Football 1,2,3; C.P. 3,4; Vice-Pres. Spirituals Choir; Syllabus Staff 4.

Joyce Ann Wigfall  
Bus. Ed. Business  
Quiet, friendly Joyce would like to become a secretary and undoubtedly will—Spends a good part of her leisure time with Rita—Hates to do homework. Student Council 3.

David A. Williams  
General Undecided  
Moon has college ambitions, but if he knows like we do, he'll keep out of that Buick and away from those girls from the moon. Track 2,3.

Christina G. B. Wilson  
Col. Prep. I College  
Busy little Tina wants to be a research chemist or commercial artist—Likes to draw in her spare time—Likes proper rules—Can find fun in life. Math Club 4; Football Program Comm. 2,3, Chairman 4; Social Comm. 4; Ass't. Circulation Mgr. News 4.

Dorothy Wofsy  
Col. Prep. I Berkeley  
Boys who can't dance, and particularly the rhumba, don't rate with this dark-eyed charmer—Dot enjoys listening to Latin Casino and dreaming about getting married. School for Husbands; Some Valley; Tennis Club 1; Spanish Club 2.
Roosevelt Wright
General Upsala
Rudy is a vet. but he acts like a typical school Romeo—Rudy has many girls, another ambition—During his season with the Panther A.A. he warmed the bench every Sunday—He is used to it.

Ruth M. Wyrough
Col. Prep. I College
Ambitious Ruth likes to keep busy—most enjoyably by singing—She likes to travel and will probably be a top-notch author if that ambition comes true. Spanish Club 3, 4; S. H. Council 4.

Joan C. Zarra
Col. Prep. I St. Elizabeth
Pert Joan is always with the Keen Teens or blue-eyed boys who keep on their toes—(she doesn't care for the lazy type)—She hopes to teach piano in the future. Student Council 2, 3; S. H. Council 3, 4.

Edward C. Zuna
General Undecided
Ted wants to play professional baseball—will be a great batter with those muscles of his—Quiet and shy he is quite a favorite with the senior girls.

Other Members of the Class
Alfred Adams
Robert Baker
Tanja Holtermann

In Memoriam
Calvin Huntoon

• It was with deep sorrow that we learned of the passing of Calvin Huntoon on July 21, 1948, following a hunting accident in the Maine woods on July 19. During his sophomore year at East Orange, Cal made many friends because of his geniality. He was also very handy and was known for his mechanical ability. His death was a great loss to his friends here in East Orange High School.
Who's Who of 1950

DID MOST FOR E. O. H. S.
HERB HAGERTY
GEORGE FREDRICK
BERNARD BREGMAN
BILL MARSH
NANCY EDGER
BARBARA GRESHAM
DORIANNE BRIGHT
GWEN KRECKER
ROBERT PULTZ
JACK MacKEOWN
BILL HAGAMAN
HENRY SCHMIDT
BEVERLY ERKANDER
MARION LAMB
BARBARA KEAST
MARGUERITE BERNARDI

DID MOST FOR THE SENIOR CLASS
BILL MARSH
HERB HAGERTY
GEORGE FREDRICK
ERNEST PICKNALLY
NANCY EDGER
DORIANNE BRIGHT
GWEN KRECKER
BARBARA GRESHAM
WALLY GOLDT
BUD ATNO
WENDELL HALL
CHARLES KUREBANAS
IRMA SMITH
ARDIA KISLING
CECELIA BRAM
DOLORES KINAHAN

MOST AMBITIOUS
GEORGE FREDRICK
BERNARD BREGMAN
HERB HAGERTY
BILL MARSH
DORIANNE BRIGHT
GWEN KRECKER
BARBARA GRESHAM
MARY LOU BAYLES
PAUL BAKER
BILL MARSH
JOE SCOTLAND
TED WHITTLE
NANCY ROY
IRMA SMITH
MARGUERITE BERNARDI
JOAN LIBBY

BUSIEST
BERNARD BREGMAN
GEORGE FREDRICK
ERNEST PICKNALLY
HERB HAGERTY
GINNY CONRAD
DORIANNE BRIGHT
TINA WILSON
CECELIA BRAM

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
GEORGE FREDRICK
BERNARD BREGMAN
RALPH BOROWSKY
GWEN KRECKER
BARBARA GRESHAM
LOIS CARTER
DORIANNE BRIGHT
TED VOORHEES
WALTER ROBERSON
LOUIS D'ARIES
WALLY GOLDT
LOIS CARTER
JOAN ZARRA
BARBARA GRESHAM
LYNN PURCELL

MOST SERIOUS
RALPH BOROWSKY
HENRY SCHMIDT
ROBERT PULTZ
GEORGE FREDRICK
BEVERLY ERKANDER
BARBARA KEAST
MARY LOU BAYLES
DOLORES WRIGHT
DONALD FRANK
JOE SMITH
MILTON MARTIN
FRANK CAPASSO
NORMA PATRONE
ANN KING
NANCY EDGER
STEPHANIE WAGNER

MOST TALKATIVE
JACK PAVIA
PETER OLCOTT
BUD ATNO
CHARLES KUREBANAS
JOAN LIBBY
JACKIE FALK
ARDIA KISLING
HELEN NEILAN
TOM SELLITTO
JACK MacKEOWN
RALPH MILTEER
TED WHITTLE
DENISE SANDERS
IRENE KOROLUK
ELIA DeSANTIS
DORIS CAMPBELL

WITTIEST
EARLE WASHINGTON
BUD ATNO
JACK MacKEOWN
JACK PAVIA
JOAN CONKLIN
NANCY EDGER
BETTY SMITH
BARBARA PADGETT
BILL MARSH
JOE SCOTLAND
TOM SELLITTO
ED LYNCH
NANCY EDGER
JOAN CONKLIN
DORIANNE BRIGHT
BARBARA FERGUSON

BEST DANCER

BEST ATHLETE

BEST ALL AROUND
"News' views, sponsored by Bennett and Soper, bring you before our regular show five minutes of news of today's prominent people. Yes, of the men and women who hold the interest of our nation.

"Bennett and Soper are makers of that new detergent, 'Unclean.' 'Unclean' will cut minutes from your dishwashing time. Since the dishes will be as dirty as when you began to wash them, there is no need to rinse them. With 'Unclean' your hands are very red. Your husband will think that you spend hours in the kitchen while you really spend the time in the neighborhood Bingo parlor.

"Now for reports on our most famous men and women. Ted Voorhees, producer of Broadway hits, says he has just finished producing the smash play of the season, Lend a Foot. In it will star Jack Hamilton, Joan Libby, Olga LaSalvia, and other top performers.

"The next item comes from Washington. General Eddie Van Brunt in a speech before the Senate investigating committee stated that the Earth need not fear invasion from Mars before the year 2000. We surpass that country in arms, men, and strategic bases. Admiral Teddy Rayment, in a statement following the general's speech, said that the Earth must be prepared for any Martian (Milton, that is) invasion. He also asked General Van Brunt to prove that we are prepared for any future conflict.

"Flash! The Democratic Party of New Jersey has announced that its candidate for governor of that state will be Herb Hagerty. He will oppose Socialist Ralph Borowski.

"Sally Krout, famous newspaper woman, has been appointed as the first woman editor of the 'Pacific Monthly.'

"Agent Bernie Bregman announced that pianists Joan Zarra and Lynn Purcell plan to tour the country on one of their popular duo-piano tours, which will start next month.

"Sent to Spain is Charles Kurebanas, expert on Spanish affairs. He will discuss, with Dictator Aron, plans for making a democracy in that country!"
Shawrk . . . Screech . . . “We are extremely sorry, folks, but we have run into trouble with our new equipment recently purchased from the Douglas Bird Company. Our repairmen Freal Stukey and John Mesch are working hard, but our president Richard Mocksfield says it is not likely they will be able to find the trouble. We will bring you a few minutes of bass viol music, played by Barbara Gresham, until we can repair the technical difficulties. The John Sullivan Schutz program will follow in a moment.”

“Hello once again, people of the audience. This is John Sullivan Schutz, your master of ceremonies, with the show that has all the great stars. Heading the list is lyric soprano Lois Carter. She is known throughout all the United States and Europe for her fine voice. Following her, you will see Frank Capasso, the famous surrealist, who will explain his latest work to you. Then you will see the great comedy team of Bud Atno and Jerry Fahringer. The Flamingos will introduce a new song written by Octavia Ray. Those fellows are Columbia recording artists. The show will end with a tap dance by Ann Rapka.

“Our audience seems to be filled with celebrities, too. Fashion leaders Steph Wagner, Jackie Craig, and Carmella Scaneli are here, as are criminal lawyer Peter Olcott and Judge Henry Schmidt. Behind them are Robert McCarroll, new N.E.A. president, and Barbara Sorensen, his secretary. More education leaders are E. Sales and B. Schultz from the new University of Roettgers. In the balcony we have Norma Patrone. She has just won the world’s typing record of 130 words a minute. With her are runners-up Ginnie Conrad and Dolores Brown. Mortician Bill Marsh and advertising agents Ted Andresakes and Mary Grecco are here also. Grand to see you all turn out . . .

“We are sponsored by Sklower cigarettes. Socialites like Nancy Roy, Jack MacKeown, Tom Ritt, and athletes like Milteer and Whittle say that there is no cigarette like a Sklower cigarette.

“Now to our show. The first number will . . .

“We interrupt this program to inform you that the use of television has been outlawed by the President for an indefinite period because of the bad influence that Mope-Along Picknally has with the children. Thank you.”
Dr. William Beebe  
Class of 1899

DR. BEEBE is known for his scientific expeditions, both under water and on land, and for his books relating the adventures of those trips. At present he is Director of the Department of Tropical Research of the Zoological Society of New York.

ACTIVITIES

William J. King  
Class of 1929

MR. KING (professionally, Bill King) has long been known for his artistic talents and the pleasure he affords others through his skillful work. He is now a feature cartoonist for several national magazines, including the Saturday Evening Post.
Orchestra


Vocal Ensemble


Spirituals Choir

A Cappella Choir


Boys’ Glee Club
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Cheerleaders


Twirlers


Football Program Committee

Junior and Senior Representatives


Freshman and Sophomore Representatives


Boys' and Girls' Courts

Boys' C. P.


Girls' C. P.

Once again The News took its place in East Orange High School life, this time starting on its second fifty years of publication. To celebrate the event, a six-page issue was published, containing several letters of congratulation from such prominent people as Governor Driscoll and Margaret Clapp, President of Wellesley. Subscriptions were taken by the signing of pledge cards. The number of installments for payment was cut down to two instead of four. Although lower than last year, because of fewer students, subscriptions hit the one-thousand mark.

This year The News took on a “new look.” In order to cut down the printing bill, the photo offset system was adopted. This also made it possible for the paper to contain many more pictures than in previous years. Among other new attractions were “The Students of the Month,” a choice made by the student body, and Ted Andresakes’ “Janie,” a comic strip portraying the trials and tribulations in the life of a high school girl.

With Bernard Bregman as editor-in-chief, John Schutz, Barbara Gresham, Al Ike, and Tom Roberts as page editors, Sally Krout as managing editor, and Mr. Loesch as editorial advisor, The News completed a most successful year. Praise too should go to Mr. Le Pori and his business staff for the efficient job which they have done. To the editorial and business staffs of next year go our best wishes for a year of success.

Syllabus Business Staff

Syllabus Editorial Staff


Syllabus Board

Editor-in-Chief

ERNEST PICKNALLY

Advertising Managers

NANCY BLAU, MARIE ROETTGER

Business Manager

GEORGE FREDRIC

Assistant Editor

FRANCES VERRONE

Assistant Business Manager

PATRICIA PICKNALLY

Assistant Advertising Manager

THEA COLVIN

Faculty Advisers

MISS MARION K. BRAGG, MR. HOWARD WOLVERTON, JR.

Syllabus Staff

SENIOR EDITOR

Jackie Falk

ASSISTANT SENIOR EDITORS:

CLASS HISTORY

Barbara Gresham, Dorianne Bright

CLASS PROPHECY

BOYS' WRITE-UPS

Jack Pavia (chairman), Richard Donnelly, Albert Ike, Anthony Stamati, Ted Whittle.

GIRLS' WRITE-UPS

Barbara Sorensen (chairman), Gwen Kreeker, Nancy Roy, Beatrice Schultz, Berenice Turner

ACTIVITIES EDITORS

Mary Lou Bayles, Ardia Kisling

SPORTS EDITOR

Tom Roberts

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

Al Sklower

ART EDITOR

William Marsh

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Adeline Ragsdale, Steve Berg, Barry Mackia.

SENIOR BUSINESS MANAGER

Dave Dawson

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS

Audrey Delaney, Barbara Connelly, Peggy Welch, Gertrude Gutelhofer

TYPISTS

June Beeler, Margaret Bernardi, Ann Bodino, Virginia Conrad, Rose DeLorenzo, Doreen Donatiello, Antoinette Laferrera, Florence Luce, Marilyn Mercer, Joan Muller, Gladys Quigley, Eileen Riccardelli.

HOME ROOM SALESMSN

Margaret Attenborough, Helen Baker, Elmira Besisie, Mahel Bradt, Lee Browne, Eddyhe Carley, Marilyn Casterlin, Martin Cutler, Elia DeSantis, Jean Dynan, Joan Engel, William Everett, Carol Fine, Emma Fleischmann, Carol Friedland, Ruth Ginsberg, Peggy Harmon, Ruth Hopler, John Janney, George Jarmon, Robert Jonitz, Mary Lynn Kiloski, Gloria Kramer, Suzanne Lane, Marion Lawson, Mary Lou Mervin, Louis Metza, Barbara McDonald, Pat O'tway, Joan Ragsdale, Rebecca Ray, Richard Ramsey, Fred Roettger, Eddie Sales, Carmella Scannelli, Sylvia Sears, Jean Stambolian, Fern Tuck, Nancy Walter, Dolores Wright.
This year the Student Council once again showed the advantages of student government. Under the leadership of President Herb Hagerty, Vice-President Bud Atno, and Secretary Nancy Edger, many worthwhile changes have been effected.

The Council retained the system inaugurated two years ago for the election of homeroom representatives: any students wishing to be on the Council sign their names to a list of candidates. The group is composed of one representative from each homeroom, the size thus being kept as small as possible for efficiency.

The annual Student Council picnic, held in October at the South Orange Reservation, was a good way in which to begin the new school year. In November the Executive Committee represented East Orange High School on the State Student Council in Princeton, New Jersey. From this conference our officers obtained ideas for successful student government and school programs.

Through the efforts of our Council a committee headed by John Schutz held a Barringer-game bonfire rally at Elmwood Park on Thanksgiving Eve. The enthusiasm there was carried over to the victory on Thanksgiving Day. Along with the holiday, however, came a more serious affair—the Thanksgiving baskets for the Orthopedic Hospital. In this matter also the Council succeeded.

The opening of Youthopia, our high school canteen, last year proved to be so successful that it was continued. It has become one of the main attractions sponsored by the Student Council in cooperation with the East Orange Recreation Department.

Among other accomplishments of this year's group were the committees appointed to handle club improvement and student activities. A Ways and Means Committee was formed to handle small items of business.

The officers, members, and advisors thank all who have worked so faithfully to make 1949-50 such a successful year for our Student Council.
The Girls' Study Hall Council continued its activities this year under the sponsorship of the Student Council and the leadership of Mrs. Inez Ensign.

The capable officers this year, Joan Conklin, president, Norma Sinigalliano, vice president, and Carmella Scannelli, secretary, worked with the members in aiming for better study habits and a sense of responsibility in studentsupervised study halls.

This tradition of competently run, studentsupervised study halls is one of which East Orange High School is proud.
The Social Committee

The NEW STUDENT PARTY on October 7 sponsored by the G.O. and the social committee started the social activities of the year. This annual affair included group singing and cheerleading, followed by dancing and refreshments.

The Pigskin Hop was held on November 5 in honor of the football team. Fred Riecke and his country band provided the music for square and round dancing in a rural setting of cornstalks and hay stacks.

The Junior Prom on January 28 was the first formal event of the season. Dancers swayed to the music of The Melody Men in a Winter Wonderland.

The Social Committee is under the direction of Miss Ellen Leinonen and its members are Dorianne Bright (chairman), Tina Wilson, Mary Grecco, Ted Andresakes, Guyon Campbell, Joan Kirkwood, Beth Honeker, and John Darrah.

The Junior Red Cross

The social activities for the year ended with the formal Grad Dance on June 10. Beautiful decorations and sweet music provided a fitting setting for this last high school memory of the graduating seniors.

The Junior Red Cross committee, under the sponsorship of Mrs. Gertrude Jennings, sponsored the annual Red Cross Roll Call. We again attained a 100% membership and contributed to the Red Cross fund. The members of the committee are Ardia Kisling, Tom Roberts, Jane Gray, Walter Burkhardt, Ursula Kromayer, Fred Bacher, Claudette Bracy, and David Reifsnyder.

Students in classes and clubs made clothing and knitted goods for foreign children and recreational supplies for the local veterans’ hospitals.
MR. LINDEMAN is noted in New Jersey as an expert on child guidance and family relations and is a judge of the Family Relations Court in East Orange. He has also been interested in Y. M. C. A. and Boy Scout work in the Oranges.

Herman E. Hillenbach
Class of 1922

MR. HILLENBACH was an all-state basketball player at East Orange, and later an All-American at New York University. He is now advisory master of Essex County and is also a sponsor of many amateur athletic teams in this vicinity.
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Alma Mater
glorious.

Hearty voices uniting Pledge devotion true

Louder still and louder Swell the song and cry

Hail our alma mater Old East Orange High

Hail our alma mater Old East Orange High
Edwin E. Van Brunt  
Class of 1923

AFTER GRADUATING from East Orange High School, where he had become known as one of the best high school pitchers in New Jersey, Mr. Van Brunt played for several years with the Boston Braves of the National League. He is now head football and baseball coach at Montclair Academy.

Miss Helen Schifano  
Class of 1940

MISS SCHIFANO, an outstanding athlete in her high school days, won the National Women’s Gymnastic Championship in 1948 and was a member of the American team which competed in the Olympics at London in 1948. She is now a member of a professional gymnastic team.
East Orange High’s ’49 baseball squad, under the able leadership of Coach Stan Griffin, started the season under the usual handicaps of a Panther diamond nine, that is, poor tryout conditions plus lack of student support. Despite these shortcomings, however, the team compiled an admirable record, winning seven, dropping five, and struggling to one extra inning tie.

Opening the season against a mediocre Orange nine, the Red-and-Blue blasted out an impressive 7-4 triumph. Elmwood Oval was the scene of odd happenings during the first home game of the year. West Side of Newark jumped off to an early 4-0 lead but this was quickly dissipated as the Big Cats struck back in the fourth and fifth frames to take a two-run edge, which they held until the top of the seventh, when a last ditch Rough Rider rally sent the game into an extra inning deadlock.

Three free passes by starter Ed Van Brunt gave a strong Irvington squad all the advantage they needed to break up a scoreless pitchers’ battle. The Camptowners got a scare in the last of the seventh when extra base blows by Bob Piccirillo, John Farese, and Rudy Gerhard netted the Panthers two runs. but the rally fizzled and left the Red-and-Blue on the short end of a 4-2 count.

Don Ronnie, Columbia mound ace, shackled the Big Cats to seven hits as he hurled the South Orangites to a 6-2 win. A triumph over West Orange prefixed the squad’s meeting with Montclair. The Cowboys rolled over meekly and bowed 3-1, but the Mounties proved not so docile as they rocked the Red-and-Blue by an 8-0 count.

A previously uninspired Orange nine put together a 5-2 win, but the Panthers bounced back with a vengeance and ground a hapless Barringer crew into the dust, the final score 17-1.

Two successive triumphs over Bloomfield and Nutley got the Panthers rolling again, but they bowed to a powerhouse St. Benedict’s by a 9-0 count. The season ended triumphantly as Gerhard, ace of the East Orange mound corps, blanked West Orange on two hits.
By winning every dual meet except one, the '49 track squad established the best record of any of the Panthers' great lineup of athletic aggregations. The Cindermen's only setback came at the hands of a strong Orange team by the slim margin of five points.

Barringer, traditional foe of the Big Cats in any competition, fell first to the E.O. tracksters as they trampled the Big Blue by a 70-47 count. Jack MacKeown, Ted Whittle, and Ralph Garvin were the top point getters for the Red and Blue. MacKeown copped the shot put and discus events, Whittle speeded to victories in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, and Garvin annexed the high hurdles and high jump events.

From the powerful opening day showing, the Panthers spring-boarded past their next three opponents, gathering momentum as they went. West Side bowed meekly to the tune of 82 2/3 to 34 1/3, and the West Orange hopefuls proved equally weak. The hapless Cowboys were snowed under by the talented array of East Orange tracksters led by Ralph Garvin, who took top slot in the low and high hurdles and broad jump events.

Smashing past a South Side team which found itself dazed on the short end of a 91 1/2-25 1/2 tally, the Big Cats found themselves face to face with a powerful Tornado aggregation. When the dust of the battle had cleared, the Panthers for the first time were forced to sample the bitter fruits of defeat. The Orange and Black had halted the seemingly invincible Red and Blue Cindermen by a score of 61-56.

Weequahic found, however, that the Panthers were not ones to wear the cloak of mourning too long, as the E.O. boys carved out a neat 89-28 win. Nutley fell by the wayside, 77-40, and the Big Cats climaxed their season with a smashing 96-21 triumph over the cringing Camptowners from Irvington.
Paced by the consistently fine play of such able court stars as Don Bacher, Harry Wauters, and Don Armento, the East Orange '49 tennis squad smashed its way to the Group IV, North Jersey State Tennis Title.

Coach Frank Davis' charges compiled a 10-7 record, but of the seven losses, only three remain unavenged by a win as the season progressed. Westfield proved the strongest opponent for the netters, as they trampled the Big Cats by 4-1 and 5-0 counts.

Turning from the hardest to the easiest, we find West Side. The Rough Riders proved easy prey for the powerful Panthers and were left weeping in the wake of 5-0 setbacks twice during the season.

After an opening blanking of West Side the Big Cats made it two straight as they eked out a close decision over Bloomfield by a 3-2 count. This opening splurge was readily stopped by a strong Montclair outfit, and successive losses to Westfield, Columbia, and Thomas Jefferson left the racqueteers in the throes of a four-game losing skein.

Bouncing back with courageous resiliency, the courtsters overcame Bloomfield and Nutley to even their record at the .500 mark. Once again, however, the netsters slipped into the minus side of the ledger as they faltered and fell to Pingry and West Orange.

Thus the situation for the Red and Blue was a black and ominous one as they stumbled from their two straight losses and their 4-6 record to take on an experienced Mounty Squad which had beaten the Panthers early in the season.

Rising with sheer determination from the debris of their early season setback, the racqueteers proceeded to grind the Montclair Courtsters into the very chalk and dust of their own courts, as the Big Cats battered their way to a glorious 4-1 win.

From this dramatic turning point the Red and Blue steam rollered to five victories in their next six engagements, reversing many previous defeats, and sweeping the '49 Tennis Title into East Orange's eager grasp.
This year’s squad of courageous hill-and-dalers suffered the same disappointing fate of Panther crews for the past decade, and possibly farther back than that, by struggling through an entire season without seeing the fruits of their efforts rewarded by a single victory.

Except for 1948, when a slight gleam of promise gave glint to possible future championships, the East Orange cross country teams in recent years have shown no signs of pulling themselves out of the depths of their mediocrity.

One of the outstanding reasons for the failure of the hapless forty-nine harriers was the blow they received even before the season got under way when they learned that they were to lose the services of Ted Rayment, who in 1948 was a consistent sparkplug to the squad. The dark-haired speedster was counted on by Coach Bowden to form the nucleus of his inexperienced hopefuls.

Coach Bowden had little to work with in 1949, as he had but two returning lettermen around which to form a team. The lettermen were Anthony Cortese and Carl Seibert, both remnants of the comparatively great forty-eighters. Anthony was chosen as the team’s captain, and both he and Seibert deserve high praise for their outstanding work in the face of almost hopeless odds.

Struggling through a tough nine-meet schedule, including such powerhouses as Central, Kearny, Irvington, Nutley, and East Side, the embattled harriers gained valuable experience, if little else, for their valiant efforts.

Although this year’s efforts showed little compensation for much hard work, Coach Bowden has high hopes for his inexperienced freshmen and sophomores, and he believes that within a few years the East Orange hill-and-dalers will have a crack crew of efficient runners.
By copping six out of nine games, plus the essential feat of dropping their arch rivals from the depths of Newark, the '49 football squad turned in another successful season under the able tutelage of Coach Ed Lewis.

Pre-season clairvoyants led football partisans to believe that the East Orange squad was destined for a mediocre season, but the Panthers surprised the crystal gazers by blasting a favored Belleville eleven on opening day by the impressive score of 19-6.

Next to feel the might of the Big Cats' powerful claws was West Side. The Rough Riders bowed before the onslaught of the Red and Blue grid machine by a 20-6 count. On the following Saturday, in a close, spine tingling tussle that left Ashland Stadium's screaming thousands breathless, the Panthers edged a well balanced West Orange aggregation on the strength of Bill Marsh's placement, 7-6.

Following this close decision, East Orange had a field day as its fleet quartet of backs tore through gaping holes in a seemingly non-existent Irvington defense. The lightning backs ran rampant all afternoon, routing the hapless Camptowners, 31-0.

Mighty Montclair, undefeated, and boasting one of the best passers in the state in stocky Joe Fortunato, was next to invade the Panther's lair. The Mounties broke the Red and Blue winning skein at four and went on to win the state championship.

Straight from their defeat at the hands of the Montclair team, East Orange displayed courageous resiliency as the team took a tough Nutley outfit into camp, 19-6. Orange gifted the Panthers with their second loss in a close, hard-fought contest which ended with the Tornadoes enjoying a scant two-point edge.

Next on the list was Columbia, and much to the surprise of nearly everyone, the previously inept Cougars blasted the dazed East Orange defenses to the tune of 13-0. The Big Cats couldn't get their vaunted attack rolling and thereby sunk to the depths of despair in absorbing this demoralizing defeat.

Thousands jammed Ashland Stadium to witness the fifty-third game in the great unbroken East Orange-Barringer football rivalry, and in the game thousands saw the lightning backs prove just a little too much for the Big Blue, as East Orange won the game 24-13, and took the lead in the series for the first time in two decades.
Plagued by a deluge of crippling injuries, the '49 boomer aggregation limped to a 4-7-1 record for the season. While the record is in itself unimpressive, it does not tell the whole story of the year's action.

Though the Panther eleven was able to win but four games throughout the entire season, they were classed in the role of spoilers in three of the victories. Montclair, Kearny and Thomas Jefferson will long remember the Panthers. Each of these schools was highly rated Group IV units, and each of these schools fell before the onslaught of the surprising East Orange squad.

Opening the season with impressive triumphs over Verona and Montclair, they fell to defeat against a fighting Chatham aggregation. This set the stage for the Panther meeting with Kearny, a school which had not tasted defeat in 33 straight encounters.

Angelo Priete toed through the only goal of the game midway in the second half, and the Red and Blue held to this slim margin until the final whistle spelled victory for the valiant Panthers and the end of a very long, impressive winning skein for the powerhouse Kardinals.

From this high point the Panther fortunes sunk, as they were barely able to salvage a tie from Montclair and then into their worst defeat of the season at the hands of a merciless Harrison crew, by a count of 4-0.

So within a week, the booters had reached both the high and the low points of their season. After the Harrison trouncing, the Panthers were mired in the throes of a six-game losing streak which they finally broke on the last day of the season by upsetting a highly rated Thomas Jefferson outfit.

Throughout the season the lack of scoring punch was the main problem for Coach Stan Griffin. The able pilot was blessed with the finest pair of halfbacks in the state in Carl Hauschild and Walter Burkhardt, but his forward wall was particularly inept.
Struggling through a mediocre season of 6 wins and 10 losses, the Panther 1949-50 court hopefuls found little to cheer about save for a glimmer of hope for the future.

Under their first real test of fire, after an acknowledged victory over the Alumni, the Big Cats acquitted themselves nobly as they defeated Orange 37-35, but a powerful Irvington five handed the Panthers their first setback by a sound 18-point margin, 42-24.

Not to be disheartened, however, the Panthers scored a stirring eleventh-hour victory over Nutley to keep above the .500 mark. Following this victory, the cagers dropped four straight decisions to Montclair, Barringer, Weequahic, and Orange. Three of these losses were decided by the scant margin of three points and were contests which could have gone either way. Despite these demoralizing setbacks, the Big Cats displayed courageous resiliency in overcoming a mighty Montclair outfit by a 45-42 count.

West Orange, rated one of the best teams in Essex County, was the next foe to face the battle weary Red and Blue, and the Panthers lost no prestige as they held the Cowboys to a relatively unimpressive 32-23 triumph.

Columbia and Bloomfield toppled the cagers deeper into the depths of despair, however, and West Orange, playing host to the East Orangites in the cozy confines of their home court, massacred the Big Cats to the tune of a 51-26 score.

Reeling from their four previous setbacks, into a pre-tourney playoff against Immaculate Conception, the Panthers sank to their lowest ebb as they fell prey to the Montclair five, 27-19. As the season drew to its climax, there came a dramatic reincarnation (just a little too late, however, to please this year’s fans): the Red and Blue cagers showed signs of hitherto untapped life as they upset a talented Columbia aggregation by a 39-37 count and handed Barringer a 53-40 setback. Both of these victories were notable in that the outstanding players in both contests, namely Dick Johnston and Dick Garrabrant, were juniors who will be back next year to bolster Coach Frank Milner’s 1950-51 squad.
Boys’ A. A.


President............................................WALTER BURKHARDT
Cross Country Captain..........................ANTHONY CORTESE
Cross Country Manager.............................BRUCE HALPERN
Football Captain..................................JACK MacKEOWN
Football Manager.................................DAVE FIRTELL
Football Manager.................................DAVE WIRTH
Soccer Captain......................................CARL HAUSCHILD
Basketball Manager...............................BRAD SOPER
Basketball Manager...............................BILL REMBOLD
Baseball Captain..................................EDWIN VAN BRUNT
Baseball Manager..................................PAUL HAGEMAN
Tennis Captain....................................GEORGE FREDRICK
Tennis Manager....................................NISHAN NAJARIAN
Track Captain.....................................RALPH GARVIN
Track Manager.....................................JACK PAVIA
Track Manager.....................................DAVE WILLIAMS
This year’s G. A. A., under the capable direction of Denise Sanders, club president, has stressed the importance of feminine sport life and interests in activities pertaining to sports.

Hockey in the fall, under the expert coaching of Mrs. Elsie Kaye, showed great improvement. The Hockeyettes were “creamed” but once and held the very famous and powerful Scotties to a scoreless tie in the final game. This was a tremendous moral victory. The letter ladies sparkled in such games as Spring- field Regional High, Caldwell, and Scott. All games, home and away, were played on a shift system with two teams playing.

Modern Dance kicked its heels, pointed its toes, and aided the water problem with its “Water Study.” The dancers got on the floor, pounded it with their lily white hands with an effect of ocean tides rolling in. All of the dances, including “Stormy Weather,” were taught by Miss Jane Perry, club advisor.

Swimming at the “Y” convinced the experts that our girls are made of half cork.

These Esther Williams from East Orange gained speed and perfection by just crawling along.

Basketball came to the limelight in mid-winter. The girls with the enthusiasm of pros, played local high schools in sets of teams. No one went away with hard feelings because we won and lost one from each school. The schedule was almost as fast as the games. In the middle of this season, the foul shooters began to practise sinking them, and then competed in the annual foul shooting contest held in the girls’ gym.

Bowling attracted many a feminine eye. This year’s group was large, was recharged, was good. The letter ladies improved and gained much needed coordination. Mrs. Shirley Enzer, club advisor, kept individual and group scores at each meeting. In this manner the teams were able to locate the champions.

This year’s all-star line up of club officers included Denise Sanders, Frances Verrone, Sandra Squier, and Shirley Jones.
Girls' Basketball


Girls' Tennis


Modern Dance

MR. COOK, known as the man of a thousand voices, has his own daily radio program. He is equally well known for his charitable work in collecting books for people in hospitals.

Mr. Gearhart, a very distinguished pianist, has, with his wife, developed the piano team of Gearhart and Morley. He is a featured artist on the Fred Waring Show.
**Home Room 103**


**Home Room 106**


**Home Room 108**
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Home Room 112


Home Room 114
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Home Room 116


Home Room 118


Home Room 119 Boys

Home Room 119 Girls


Home Room 122


Home Room 123

ADMIRAL PENNOYER is one of three Pennoyer brothers, all graduates of East Orange High School and all now distinguished men. He is at present connected with the Naval Air Material Center in Philadelphia.

MR. DOUGLASS was with Admiral Byrd’s expedition to the South Pole in 1940-1941 as a dog-sled driver and an assistant meteorologist, and in Alaska during the war. He now lectures and also serves as chairman of the Veterans’ Housing Committee in the city.
Hi-Y


Civics Club


Buskin and Brush

Library Club


Art Club


French Club
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Math Club


Physics Club


Stamp Club

Chemistry Club

Sixth Row—C. Allen, C. Kurebanas, G. Fahringer, B. Mackta, B. Williams, P. Cooper, E. Insel, R. Smith.

Projectionists’ Group

Sixth Row—C. Allen, C. Kurebanas, G. Fahringer, B. Mackta, B. Williams, P. Cooper, E. Insel, R. Smith.

Los Cervantinos

Arthur D. Whiteside  
Class of 1900

MR. WHITESIDE has, during both World Wars, held many important financial positions in the government and has also been president of the Commercial Credit Corporation. He is now president of Dun and Bradstreet.

MR. TAYLOR, formerly captain of the 1913 East Orange football team, is now a very successful business man in the city. As chairman of Frank H. Taylor and Son, he has done much to make East Orange a pleasanter place in which to live.
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ADVERTISING
It takes years of plugging to achieve a diploma... just $1.00 to possess a savings pass book. Your diploma and a growing bank account are the keys to more gracious living.

With both you can open the door to a happy and successful future.

The
HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
Chartered 1857

764-768 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 1, NEW JERSEY

Bloomfield Avenue Branch
BLOOMFIELD AND CLIFTON AVES. (Zone 4)

Springfield Avenue Branch
SPRINGFIELD AVE. AND BERGEN ST. (Zone 3)

The Largest Savings Bank in New Jersey—Assets over $160,000,000.00
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
As a Mortgage Loan Correspondent for the largest savings bank in the State, we offer you a "know how," gained through a long experience, in solving your mortgage loan problems. If you are thinking of buying, building, repairing or modernizing your home, or want to refinance your present loan, we invite you to telephone us or visit our office for a confidential discussion—without obligation, of course. Do so today—we have a financing program fitted to your individual needs.

WE ARE READY TO COOPERATE WITH BROKERS, BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS

Mortgage Loan Correspondent for
The HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION

LESLIE BLAU REALTOR

50 COMMERCE STREET . . . NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Telephone Mitchell 2-5066
OFFICES IN ATLANTIC CITY • CAMDEN • PATerson • TRENtoN
EMERALD LANES
8 Modern Bowling Alleys
Open Bowling Saturdays
416 CENTRAL AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

IOLA'S GIFT SHOP
Full Line Greeting Cards
Items of Distinction
393 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

New Jersey's Largest Photo Supply House

L. KALTMAN & SONS, INC.
Visual Aids ... Cameras ... Accessories
Motion Picture Equipment ... Lenses

R. H. SCHULER, Director
MArket 2-7154—7155—7156

287 WASHINGTON STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.

NOVELTY PLATING CO.
Antique Re-Finishing ...
Hollow-Ware Jewelry, etc.
Repairing ... Estimating
Specialty—Silver and Gold

109-111 N. 15th STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

SIX EIGHT

PONTIAC

MALLON
Suburban Motors

445 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry
Optical Goods

C. A. LUND
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER and
OPTOMETRIST
Old Gold and Silver Bought
Watches and Clocks Repaired and Warranted
Estates Appraised

617 CENTRAL AVE. (cor. Harrison St.)
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
Dine in Style, Comfort and Economy at

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

IN EAST ORANGE
NEW JERSEY

F. GERALD NEW & BRO.

JEWELERS

195 S. HARRISON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

KAYE'S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

MICHAEL SORDILL - ALBERT FRIEDERICH
Registered Pharmacists

392 WILLIAM STREET, cor. Walnut
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

HELEN MICHEL
HANDMACHER
"WEATHERVANE"
Summer Suits
$25.00

531 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
At Brick Church

Success comes to the one who is well dressed.
Lomar's caters to young men who are style conscious.

FEATURING
ARROW SHIRTS . . . MALLORY HATS
HICKOK BELTS . . . BOTANY TIES
BRENTWOOD SWEATERS . . . SWANK JEWELRY

LOMAR'S

536 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE
VICTOR D’ALESSANDRO

MAKER OF MEN’S CLOTHES
Fabrics Now On Display

396 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

FLOOD FUNERAL HOME

NEWARK EAST ORANGE
MAtket 2-2530 ORange 4-4445

ORange 3-9725

BOWL-O-DROME

100 CENTRAL AVENUE
Air Conditioned

MAtket 3-1790

H. A. GREENE CO.

SPORTING GOODS . . . FISHING TACKLE
Club Jackets and Sweaters
Outfitters: East Orange H.S. Athletic Teams

30 HALSEY ST. (near Central Avenue) NEWARK 2, N. J.

CITY HALL RESTAURANT

369 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-7494

GEO. N. UMPHREY
FRANK L. BIRD
Guns - Ammunition - Shooting Supplies
Custom Gunsmithing Our Specialty

467 CENTRAL AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

Compliments
of

Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. CHALMERS
Congratulations to the Graduating Class from the
East Orange Hi-Y

SENIORS
ANTHONY CORTESE, President
JOHN MESCH, Vice-President
PAUL DeBOER, Secretary
HERB HAGERTY, Treasurer
FRANK CAPASSO, Chaplain
TED RAYMENT, Superintendent
JON ARON, Janitor

FRED BACHER
FRED BERNSTEIN
JOHN DARRAH
GEORGE DeGRACE

Bob HATJE
ED HESELTON
DAN RICHARDS
FRED ROETTER

Gifts          Cards          Auto Radios Installed

BLUE PARROT
306 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

Jewelry          Toys

ORange 5-1303

ART'S MEN SHOP
Exclusive Haberdashery
Famous Name Brand Shirts
ARTHUR BISONIC

500 CENTRAL AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ANDREW
RADIO & TELEVISION
Authorized Philco Radio Service

ORange 4-3480

BRODO'S SHOE SHOP
A. BRODO & SON, Props.
Shoe Repairing ... Exceptionally Fine Work
LADIES' - GENTS' - CHILDREN'S SHOES
Quality Workmanship - Prompt Service
Special for Ladies' Shoes
makes shoes stronger and waterproof
and they look like new

375 CENTRAL AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ESsex 3-5811

ATLAS LINEN SERVICE

461 S. 17TH STREET
NEWARK, N. J.

ORange 4-6623

DU-RITE CLEANERS

327 TREMONT AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-2841 Res.: BE. 2-5249-W

DUKE TAILORS

Custom Tailoring . . . Remodeling
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
JOSEPH A. PASERCHIA, Prop.

133-A FOURTH AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 5-2644

RAINEY CLEANERS

Hours—8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

28 WILLIAM STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-1122

Compliments of

GRIGGS MOTOR SALES, Inc.

160 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 5-5037 Est. 1938

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Typing and Shorthand
Evenings
Stenographic Service . . . Mimeographing
Multigraphing . . . Direct Mail Service

CAROL DE BOER ASSOCIATES

519 MAIN STREET EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-2841 Res.: BE. 2-5249-W

DUKE TAILORS

Custom Tailoring . . . Remodeling
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
JOSEPH A. PASERCHIA, Prop.

133-A FOURTH AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 5-2644

RAINEY CLEANERS

Hours—8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

28 WILLIAM STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-1122

Compliments of

GRIGGS MOTOR SALES, Inc.

160 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 5-5037 Est. 1938

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Typing and Shorthand
Evenings
Stenographic Service . . . Mimeographing
Multigraphing . . . Direct Mail Service

CAROL DE BOER ASSOCIATES

519 MAIN STREET EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-2841 Res.: BE. 2-5249-W

DUKE TAILORS

Custom Tailoring . . . Remodeling
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
JOSEPH A. PASERCHIA, Prop.

133-A FOURTH AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 5-2644

RAINEY CLEANERS

Hours—8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

28 WILLIAM STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-1122

Compliments of

GRIGGS MOTOR SALES, Inc.

160 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 5-5037 Est. 1938

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Typing and Shorthand
Evenings
Stenographic Service . . . Mimeographing
Multigraphing . . . Direct Mail Service

CAROL DE BOER ASSOCIATES

519 MAIN STREET EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-2841 Res.: BE. 2-5249-W

DUKE TAILORS

Custom Tailoring . . . Remodeling
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
JOSEPH A. PASERCHIA, Prop.

133-A FOURTH AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 5-2644

RAINEY CLEANERS

Hours—8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

28 WILLIAM STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-1122

Compliments of

GRIGGS MOTOR SALES, Inc.

160 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 5-5037 Est. 1938

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Typing and Shorthand
Evenings
Stenographic Service . . . Mimeographing
Multigraphing . . . Direct Mail Service

CAROL DE BOER ASSOCIATES

519 MAIN STREET EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-2841 Res.: BE. 2-5249-W

DUKE TAILORS

Custom Tailoring . . . Remodeling
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
JOSEPH A. PASERCHIA, Prop.

133-A FOURTH AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 5-2644

RAINEY CLEANERS

Hours—8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

28 WILLIAM STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
IDEAL SUPER MARKET
229 SPRINGDALE AVENUE
(Between Grove and Maple)
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

One of New Jersey’s Veribest Food Stores
Open Thursday and Friday Nights till 9 P.M.

YUDIN’S
Authorized THIBAUT AGENCY
ZINS-IMPERIAL
Distributors for
Pratt & Lambert "61" Products
Cabot’s Stains . . . Sanitas . . . Collopakes
Wall-Tex . . . Painters’ Supplies
Ladders . . . Glass

501 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
Orange 3-3438-9

MODERN
ARTS & CRAFTS
Artists’ Materials . . . Picture Frames
Everything for the Amateur
and Professional Artist

450 CENTRAL AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

MCKENNA’S DELICATESSEN
7 S. HARRISON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

SCHRO-THEERS
HOME MADE ICE CREAM AND CANDIES
All packaged chocolates kept in
refrigerated candy case

374 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
Best Wishes to the
Class of 1950

NANCY ROY
CLARE McELWEE
JACKIE FALK
BEATRICE SCHULTZ
NORMA PATRONE
ELEANOR IBSEN
NANCY BLAU
MARIE ROETTGER
NANCY EDGER
MIDGE LAWSON
MARIE DENICOLA
ARCHIE FIORITO
NANCY COYNE
NANCY BELVERIO
JOAN RAGSDALE
LEE DELASCO
JEAN DONAHUE
ANN MARIE CHURLA
JEAN CROWDER
JEAN LAWSON
BETTY BRINK
LOIS IBSEN

For excellence...

RINGS
PINS
MEDALS
CHARMS
CUPS
PLAQUES
TROPHIES

in design
craftsmanship
and quality

JEWELERS FOR YOUR CLASS RINGS

MANUFACTURING
D&G CLUST
BOSTON - 17 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK 8, N.Y. - PROVIDENCE
YOU ARE INVITED TO SAVE . . .
In the Oldest Mutual Savings Bank in Essex County

ORANGE SAVINGS BANK
Chartered 1854
MAIN STREET, corner SOUTH DAY STREET
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
"Ninety-six Years of Service in This Community"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1854 1950

HOSTESS
Ice Cream

WAVERLY ICE CREAM SALES CO.

27 MORRIS AVENUE NEWARK, N. J.
STANTON'S COVE

Luncheonette - Fountain
Greeting Cards - Lending Library

15 N. Arlington Ave. East Orange, N. J.

ORange 3-2162

Rent A Typewriter . . . Practice At Home
Better Speeds - Better Marks
3 Month Rental $8.75
May be applied if purchased

ECKERSLEY N. J. TYPEWRITER CO.

15 Washington St. East Orange, N. J.

ORange 3-3443

Dodge - Plymouth - Dodge Trucks

G. W. TISDALE, INC.

Authorized Dealer
Est. 1922

SHOWROOMS AND SALES: 490 Main Street
SERVICE AND PARTS: 47 Greenwood Ave.
East Orange, N. J.

15 Washington St. East Orange, N. J.

ORange 3-7453-4

. . . FLOORS BY SANDS . . .

Asphalt Tile Rubber Tile
Broadloom Carpets Linoleum Formica

WARD S. SANDS & CO., INC.

14 S. Harrison St. East Orange, N. J.

EAST ORANGE CAB CO.

OR. 5-9000

Serving East Orange 50 Years

ROBERT H. WUENSCH COMPANY

• Corsets
• Bras
• Lingerie
• Footwear

33 Halstead St. East Orange, N. J.

Mitchell 2-3570

EUREKA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

MRS. S. HAMILTON GORDON
Owner-Manager
Est. 1937

Men - Women
Executive, Office, Technical and Sales Personnel

17 Academy St. Newark 2, N. J.

Compliments
of

EHRMANN'S
John Deliduka, Inc.

Lumber - Millwork - Hardware

STAIR BUILDER - FRAMES - SASH - DOORS

TRIM MOULDINGS - INSULATION

236-238 AMHERST STREET

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-0700 — 2-0701 Established 1911
Best Wishes to the
Graduating Class

AUDREY DELANEY
NANCY DONLEY
JANE GRAY
NANCY MEYER
BETH HONECKER
DORIS COX
PATTY PRITCHARD
HELEN MOORE
JOAN RICHARDS
GLORIA DisALVO

GLAUBE VIVET
HELEN BAKER
JOAN SKINNER
JOAN ENGLE
ALICE MURPHY
MARY HARON
ANN O’GRADY
RUTH MORAN
BETTY DINON
MARY ANN YUILL

OR. 3-7106

HOLIDAY MOTORS, INC.
Selected Automobiles

43 NO. PARK ST.
EAST ORANGE

OR. 3-2683

ORange 3-1709

FRANK FECHNER
High Grade Bakery and Pastry

458 CENTRAL AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

AMPERE 5 & 10

46 FOURTH AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
Best Wishes

to the

Graduating Class

AVIS CLARK
JACKIE CRAIG
BOBBIE FERGUSON
BARBARA GRESHAM
GLORIA HANSEN
BERNICE HELGESON
BARBARA SORENSEN

SALLY KROUT
MARILYN KUKON
MARION LAIRD
JOAN LIBBY
FLORENCE LUCE
JOAN PORTER
ORange 2-7796

"LEARN IN SAFETY TO DRIVE SAFELY"

EASY METHOD AUTO
DRIVING SCHOOL

WE PICK YOU UP AT YOUR HOME

471 Central Ave. East Orange, N. J.

R. C. BURTON—
EAST ORANGE, Inc.

Mademoiselle Shoes
Joyce of California
Town and Country Shoes
and
Co-ordinated Accessories

524 CENTRAL AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

"LAYING FIRM FOUNDATIONS"

Join the
East Orange High School
Parent-Teacher Association
THE FINEST "DATE BAIT"
THESE WINTER NIGHTS
IS A
FINE TELEVISION SET
And all of the family can enjoy
it the rest of the time

FOR THE BEST IN TELEVISION
AT
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY
Visit Our Showrooms

MOONEY'S
323 ELMWOOD, AT SANFORD

Top Lines in
Television... Refrigerators
Ranges... Washers... Ironers
and smaller appliances

ORange 4-8266
"If you work in a town, in heaven's name work for it, if you live in a town, live for it . . . Speak well of it. Stand for its civic and commercial supremacy."

Charles G. Dawes

**EAST ORANGE RECORD**

*ONLY NEWSPAPER IN EAST ORANGE*

581 MAIN STREET

ORange 5-8600

**WALTER R. PRUDEN, Inc.**

9 CLINTON STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.

Mitchell 2-0618

**REAL ESTATE**

Residential, Investment and Industrial

**INSURANCE**

Fire, Theft, Automobile, Surety Bonds, Plate Glass, Casualty

_Years of Experience — At Your Service_

**TRIUMPH FEDERAL SAVINGS**

40TH ANNIVERSARY

Of Safety and Service in Mortgage and Savings Fields

And Loan Association

227 NO. 18TH STREET, EAST ORANGE, N. J.

"INSURED SAVINGS"
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TO THE 1950 GRADUATING CLASS

This is an inspiring moment in your lives. Behind you are the years that time itself will hallow. Before you lies a challenging world.

If we may draw from years of experience, if we may be guided by what we know to be basic truths, we would counsel each one of you to continue your education, if at all possible. The best opportunities in any competitive enterprise go to those who are prepared with knowledge.

But above all else, be mindful of your responsibility as honorable citizens of our country. It is to you young Americans that we look for the continued prosperity of our nation, for the preservation of its ideals and heritage. Wear this sober mantle with dignity.

THE COLONIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

HOME OFFICE
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

"A Public Servant Since 1897"
THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES

"A Select School"
Complete Secretarial Training
Active Placement Bureau

RAYMOND-COMMERCE BUILDING
NEWARK 2, N. J.

LORSTAN STUDIOS

11 N. HARRISON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

EAST ORANGE HEALTH FOOD CENTER

Complete Line of Health Foods
Health Luncheons Served All Day

383 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

MARTENS

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM — CANDIES
LUNCHEON — DINNER

CORNER MAIN AND WALNUT STREETS
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

The Colonial Home

W. N. KNAPP & SONS

W. NELSON KNAPP, II, President
Licensed Director

132 S. HARRISON ST.
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-3131

106 PROSPECT ST.
SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.
SOuth Orange 2-4870
Let Jean Sardou

Portraits

record ALL the important events in your life

ANNIVERSARIES

Your Official Photographer

Terms* Feb., July, Sept.
The most significant form of human communication—reproduction of word and picture by printing—is worthy of the creative planning, skilled craftsmanship, modern equipment, and dependable services by which the Colyer-Roux Printing Company seeks to make every job an ideal of perfection.

COLYER-ROUX Printing Company

NEWARK 4, N. J.
SUSSEX AVE. & DEY ST.
Autographs